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VOLUME 15.
form the basis of a demand for Inves
tigation by a special grand jury. Borne

TALKS

R

of tho men accused of having organ
ized a gang of repeaters nave fled
from the city.

UN

DYING

characters. May the remainder of
transcontinental tour be filled
! their
with blessings to all with whom they
meet as It has with us.

ANOTHER COMBINE

Warning.
Committed Suicide.
The people of Albuquerque are
Chanute, Kan., April 6. A. B. tiedwarned against getting themselves InHe
rick, a wealthy lumberman, committed
terested in outside building and loan
by shooting himself besuicide
They should remember
associations.
hind the ear. No cause is known.
the past, when a company down In
Iledrick was prominent In Grand Army
Texas bilked quite a number of Alfcv
circles.
buquerque shareholders, and a Los
O
Angeles company, after Investigation,
Russian Circular.
proved Itself Insolvent and went to
Gen. Clay, of Kentucky, Has the
Gold Discovered in One of the
walls with many thousands of dol- More Filipino Insurgents SurParis, April 5. It Is understood here
lars belonging to Albuquerque deIn consequence of China's refusal
that
Philippine Islands.
Lively Fight.
positors.
render to Americans.
This city has three very
to sign the Manchurian
agreement,
strong building and loan associations,
Russia is about to send a circular to
you
patron o any such comand if
the powers explaining that, owing to
panies remember them by all means.
unsettled conditions in Manchuria,
of Boers Driven Back From
President Appoints to Position One the
China Refuse! to Sign Manchurian
her troops will continue to occupy the Force
if
territory until order Is established.
River Colony.
Orange
of Merrimac Heroes.
Agreement With Russia.
O
There will be a special meeting of
Chinese Protest.
Albuquerque
No. till, II. P. O.
essssw
E.. at K. of P. hall, thia evening at
Shanghai, April 6. The China asso
ARIZONA GOLD MINE SOLD.
o'clock. Visiting Elks cordially InKNOX TO BE ATTORNEY GENERAL.
BIG flRC IN MONTANA.
ciation has cabled to London a pro,
vited. By order of E. It. C. W.
pay
proposal
to
test against the
the
secretary.
Chinese Indemnity by an Increase of
Topeka. Kan.. April C. I). B. Robin
r
New York, Apt II 5. The
New York, April 6. A dispatch to the tariff.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
son, formerly first vice president of
O
says: A positive offer has
the Herald from Paris says: An
Governor of Porto Rico.
the Santa Fe railroad, Is reported to
with Mr. Krum'r appears in
bctn made for the control of the ColVa., April 6. Governor Al be dying In a Chicago hospital.
Dr. E. I). Harper, of Gallup, la In orado Fuel and Iron company at prices
the Matin. Ho was awn In a little lenNorfolk,
Hampton
In
city
on
of
Rico
the
a
to
arrived
visit
his
Porto
stepdaughter,
sys
Mr. Robinson left the Santa Fe
alMive present stin k market quotaHe announced that
inn at Vtrocht.
on the auxiliary cruiser tem some years ago to accept the pres- Mrs. H. F. l.oe.
tions. It la reported that an Importon Saturday ho proposed retiring to Koads
Mayflower
I .oil Is
de
Juan.
He
San
from
idency
Fran
of
San
B.
St.
George
Blunt,
In
Fe,
of
Is
the
ant conference will be held next week,
village
Santa
complete
of Htlbermim for
the
to talk regarding hie reported cisco road, but resigned that position Lhe city on a visit to his daughter, at which tentative proposals will be
rest. Nothing Is yet decided regard- clined
resignation.
about a year ago on account of poor Mrs. John 8. Trimble.
Kruger exsubmitted In a definite proposition for
ing his trip to Amerlra.
health.
OTERMS.
presses entire readiness to submit all
Last night Mrs. Oeo. 8. Grout loft the purchase of the property by InRUSSIAN
hi
Previous
to
with
connection
the
questions to the arbitrament of an
for I .os Angeles, where Mr. Grout terests claimed to represent the UniSanta Fe system, he was with the At- is at present employed.
ted States Steel corporation. In orimpartial tribunal, not even excepting
Assurances that China Will Not Be lantic
Pacific, with headquarters at
der to strengthen their position the
the question of Independence,
Keleher,
minwho
Daniel
been
has
by
Powers.
Dismembered
the
Albuquerque.
purchasers have been buyKruger declared that the Boer comyears, would-bpast
five
Mexico
for
ing
in
the
6.
Washington. April
The United
ers on a large scale In the open marmandoes were able to go on lighting
returned to the city the other day.
government
FIGHT.
LIVELY
Indefinitely,
baa
a
ket.
received
States
The other day, while ou. hunting.
A dispatch
The United States Steel corporation
to the Tribune, from communication from the government
Up
HI Well Peter Stewart shot off the tip of the has no plant West of Chicago.
London says: The Boers are still of Russia of unusual Importance on General Clay Keep
The
on
Mr.
finger
hand.
left
little
the
Earned Reputation.
Colorado Fuel and Iron company haa
active ami destroying trains. Traffic ondltlons In China, particularly those
employed
Albuquer
tho
Is
at
Stewart
Pueblo,
relating
an extensive ateel plant at
Secretary
to Manchuria.
along the railways In South Africa
Valley View, Ky., April 6. General que
foundry.
Colo., which could be used for sup
is very uncertain. The reopening of Hay received the communication from Cassius M. Clay
refused to ad- J. 8. Spears, treasurer of McKlnley plying the demand for ateel products
the Hand mines will present serious Count Casslnl last night, and com nu to the famous Whitehall mansion
Al Deputy Sheriff Collier and two other county, and W. W. Rlsdon, deputy on the Pacific coast and also provide
supply problems to the military au- municated It to the president.
thorities. Ie Wet appears still to be though the terms of the Russian com deputies from Richmond to serve a county clerk, came In from Gallup on for export demands In the Orient.
withheld,
It
are
Vrede,
known
munication
la
notwithstanding
at
stories of
writ of delivery sent by Mary B. Clay ielayed passenger train No. 2. They Furthermore the Interests In charge of
his crossing the Vaal. Great precau- that Russia takes occasion to give for furniture belonging to her. A are here- - on official duty.
the United States Steel corporation
tions are being taken to prevent strong assurances of her disinterest- fusilade between General Clay and
On the 11th of April the Masonic" are In control of the great railway
Ilotha reaching him or conferring with ed purposes tnroughout her dealing tue deputies ensued, during which fif lodge of Alamogordo will be formally systems In the far west, many of
with China. As to Manchuria it is teen shots were tired. It Is not known nstltuted. It is understood that Grand which depend npon the Colorado Fuel
him.
stated that Russia's course has never whether anyone In Clay's mansion was Master H. hi Stover, of this city, and and Iron company for coal.
varied In the determination to leave hurt, as the neighbors fear to enter other grand officers will attend.
Oold Discovered.
O
Surrender of Insurgents.
None of the deputies
Manila. April G. Agulnnldo In com- that province an Integral part of China the premises.
A fellow, claiming to be a boiler
Washington, April 6. The navy deposing his manifesto to the Filipinos and retire Russian troops as rapidly were hit.
maker by occupation, who Imbibed too
spends hours consulting the diction- as safety will permit. Assurances of
freely of Intoxicants
yesterday, en- partment has received the following
are
a
definite
satisfactory
character
Driven
Boer
Back.
cablegram
ary. The manifesto has not yet been
from Admiral Remey, at
tered a plea of guilty In the court of
now given as to the execution or
"Goodrell, at Olongapo, on
Bethulle, Orange River Colony, April Justice Crawford this morning, and Cavlte:
finished.
The belief is held 6. A force of Boers under Commandfourth,
concluded
Promising gold discoveries are re- these purposes.
the surrender of
the
was sentenced to a fine of 15 or five
ported from the Island of Masbacate, in official quarters that -e assurances er Krltilnger attempteu to
.lays in Jail. Being without funds tie Insurgents In the country from Iba
sweeping
now
so
are
as
to
of
Russia
to Moron.
close to the southern extremity of
Into the Orange River colony to the was returned to Jail.
completely avert the threatened crisis the west
Luzon.
O
of here, but failed,
Five carloads of alleged coal minora,
Investigation
Russia Must Act.
of the commissary in Manchuria.
from tho wilds of Arkansas, reached
scandals are being pushed.
Oold Mine Sold.
April
8.
Pekln,
Members of the
Jallup yesterday and were at once
Fleet Sails.
Phoenix. Arisona, April 6. It Is an put to work In the mines owned and Russian legation here profess to know
Toulon. April 5. The Ruslan fleet
MERRIMAC HERO REWARDED.
nothing
question.
on
syndiManchurian
New
the
York
a
nounced
here
that
by
)ie rated
the Colorado Fuel and
sailed from here
cate, headed by Warner Miller, has lion company. It Is stated by gentle- The feeling of other legations Is that
O
Appoints
of
One
Hobson's
President
purchased the Congress gold mine for men In the city
from Gallup Russia Is bound to do something or
Made Qood Scores.
Crew to Qood Position.
.hat some of the men are Inexpert-nce- lose prestige with the powers.
New York. April B. The shooting $3,000,000.
Washington, April 5. President
and fears are entertained that
in the grand American handicap In
Russia in No Hurry.
made tbo following
CASES SET FOR TRIAL.
mother explosion, with fatal results,
the ninth annual tournament of the
will
occur.
St. Petersburg, April 6. Russia
association
at
Interstate
interstate
Navy Kusli R. Wallace. Jr.. first park was finished
Forty men The Shaw Case Occupied the Atten
Yesterday afternoon five members blames the powers tor Cnlna's refusal
lieutenant marine corps; John S. Dod of the 201 who entered reached the
tion of the Court
A the Mariano Oil company, locators iO accept the conditions of evacuation
dridge, lieutenant; Thomas L. titltt twenty-firs- t
Last evening the taking of testi if fine oil lands near Gallup, were In of Manchuria, and calmly says she Is
with clean scores
ensign; Conrad W. L. Jungqulst, gun and of theseround
eighteen missed before mony In the case of the United States lie city and held an Important meet- in no hurry an I can await events.
ner; Clayton P. Hand, carpenter; the twenty-ntBenjamin H. ing at
and final round was against
residence ot J. V. Luthy. Unbiased opinion here Is that Russia
Frederick It. I laniard, boatswain; Ar- , shot. These men will divide the first Shaw, was concluded, and the argu- vi attars the
pertaining to the company occupies an Impregnable diplomatic
Delg-nanSmith,
boatswain;
Osborn
thur
position from aw.cn noL.x'y can disby Attorney i nd the shareholders were fully
twenty-twmoneys anu shoot off for ments were made
boatswain.
Morton Moore on behalf of the decup.
among other subjects, It lodge her. As far as can be aeen,
and,
the
Osborn Deignan. appointed a boatfendant, and W. B. Chllders for the a as decided to begin active opera-don- Japanese threats have not caused exswain Is one of the sailors who acgovernment.
At the close of the ar
on the lands at an early day. citement acre.
WON THE CUP.
companied Naval Constructor Hobson
York, April 6. R. C. Griffith guments the court's instructions were The fact was developed at the meeting
on the famous Merrimac expedition of'New
Pascoag, R. I., won
grand handed to the foreman and the Jury
inquiries for Investment In the
Into Hantlago harbor, while the har- American handicap by killingtheeighteen repaired to their room where they will .hat
company had been received from
Helena, Mont., April 6. Fire which
bor was being blockaded by the Amer birds straight in the shoot-off- ,
some
on
probably
a
verdict
decide
many eastern states.
started In the Odd Fellows' hall at
ican fleet. The president desired to and out, and got I Uoo cash anu themiss
sil- time this afternoon.
"
swept through the business
Augusta
reward Dclgnnn for his brave act on ver cup. The second man was J. L.
Following Is a list ot casea on the
portion of town, consuming every
Most
Stubborn
The
Coughs
that occasion by appointing him a I). Morrison,
Is esSt. Paul, who killed criminal docket which have been set resulting from an
naval cadet at Annapolis, but it was seventeen; R. of
atack ot la grippe building on Main street. Loss 30,0U0.
Rham, of Pittsburg, was for trial:
or heavy cough, must yield to the won- timated at $iio,ouO; Insurance,
found that he was not eligible.
va.
Agaplto
In
Territory
Cranio,
with
kills.
fourteen
third
derful hea..ng properties of Foley's
dicted for larceny of a horse.
O
Enameled Bedsteads.
Accepts Office.
The case of James tirlswold and Honey and Tar, which strengthens the
New Iron beds, enameled and brass
Arbor Day Proclamation.
strong.
Berry
and
makes
them
lungs
Washington, April 5. President Mc
larceny;
set for
I, Frank A. Hubhell, school superln James Kennett.
trimmed, at $3.95 this week only
Drug Co.
Kinley announced to the cabinet to- tendent of Bernalillo
county. New Tuesday, April 9.
to make room for a large consignment
O
day that P. C. Knox, of Pittsburg, had Mexico, In compliance with the law,
Next Wednesday, the 11th Inst the
due here on next Monday. White
your
posiwant
We
are
and
trade
accepted the attorney generalship.
and the proclamation of the governor cases of Jose Martinet for assault and
House furniture and matress factory,
you
you
give
If
pleased
us
be
tive
will
of New Mexico, and by virtue of the battery, and that of William Jennings,
414 south Second street.
A few of our prices:
a
trial.
larceny,
will
be
called
for
Sent the Poison.
for
trial.
authority In me vested, do hereby
O
60c
Frederico Serna, who stands accused i bottles pickles
New York. April 6. It was an- designate and proclaim Friday, the
Cut Ihiirm.
4
green beans
title
IM.O, TIIK H.OKINT.
nounced in the district attorney's of- llith day of April, liiol. as Arbor day, of murder, will be tried on Thursday 5 cans
foc
cans corn
that au affidavit had been to be observed by all public schools of next, and Ira F, Henry will go on trial 5 cans
fice
60c
tomatoes
except
Skating every afternoon
received from Wm. L. Jones, ol Texas, the county as such, by the planting on the lHth Inst., to answer to the 8 lbs. rice
KUc
.ondays, at olombo nail.
saying that in July and August, l!mo. and setting out of trees and shrubbery Indictment of murder.
14
hominy
toc
lbs.
grlty
It is understood that no more trials
he sent bottles of chloroform to his for the beautifying and adornment of
Giic
It will pay you to see Hall ft Lar- will be set until the Baca and Dens- - 12 lbs. rolled oats
brotner. Win. M. It ice's valet. The public school grounds and places, or more
3
packages
25c
Scotch
oats
of,
cases have been disposed
nard before purchasing a piano.
the
affidavit fays tluit ('has. P. Jones said In the streets and private homes of
3 packages Neudivlne oat flakes. . 2!c
O
latter being called for
ho wanted the ilrun for a friend who citizens of the communities. The
gal good syrup
4!ic
Chairs at $1.10.
wanted to mslcc tootaehe mops. As- He school teachers In tho different morning.
3 glasses Jelly
!!lic
A big lot of new oak dining room
sistant District Alto.nev Oiiborno de- school districts of the county are
1 bottle olives
25c chairs, with split enno seats, this
THE CL03E OF CONVENTION.
clared he would produce In court the , hereby admonished to see that said
3 glasses mustard
2rc
only. Whito House furniture
week
brother from Texns, If necessary to day Is properly observed as above
fide and mattress factory, 414 south
designated, and to seo that tho school Sunday School Workers Elect Officers 5 nans crabs (deviled)
hold Albert T. Patrick.
2 bottles catsup
2!c
street.
fpr Ensuing rear.
children under their charge take an
Invite you to compare our prices
O
interest In true planting In order that
Threw Out a Precinct.
The last sessions of the convention andWequality
goods.
guarantee
We
of
MONEY TO LOAN.
Denver. April .1. The election can- not only they may derive the benefit were fully up to the high standard of
satisfaction.
etc., or any
watches,
diamonds,
On
threw out tne vote of ami pleasure which such observance the first, notwithstanding the reduced
vassers
THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY. good security; also household goods
the third precinct In the third ward, will give, but that those who come attendance as a result of the continued
stored with me; strictly confidential.
storm,
as the JiuIkcs tins refused to sign the after them may share In the same.
Given Up to Die With Croup.
Highest cash price paid for house(liven by me on this 5th day of
cei'tlllt ales r.n tue ground of alleged
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Ijtwrenre
Mannlngton,
T. A. WH1TTEN,
hold goods.
fraudulent voting- This will result in April. 19U1. at Albuquerque New offered many practical suggestions In Ky.,Mrs. P, L. CordliT, of year
114 Gold avenue.
"My
girl
old
A.
three
writes:
HUBHKLL.
FRANK
seating Andn w Limbeck, republican, Mexico.
the solution of 1 he Big Boy Probas alderman, lie tend of John N. Stod- School Superintendent of Bernalillo lem," and Mr. Splilman followed with hud a severe case of croup, the doc
This Week Only.
tors said she could not live and I gave
county.
dard, democrat, who was elected on
a talk on "Methods of Teaching,"
Two hundred new oak rockers, with
the face if the returns. Tho citizens'
Mrs. liamlll conducted the final her up to die. I went to the store
Honey
got
Foley's
embossed
leather seats, going at 12.80.
and
a bottle of
Fresh Kansas eggs, two dozen 35c, round table on Sunday school man- and
committee has been collecting eviagement, in her usual effective man- Tar, the drift dose gave qulcs relief White House furniture nud mattress
dence of fraud, which will probably at the San Jose Market.
and saved her life." Berry urug Co. factory, 414 south Second street.
ner.
At the close of the session Mrs.
Hamlll assisted the local workers In
IMMIMUtWH
the organization of a Primary and
Junior union, with the purpose of
unifying and developing the primary
Who from APRIL dutee her years,
and Junior teachers' work in the city.
Much
Interest In this protect was
MANKINDS should wpur, lent bitter tears
manifested, and great good will doubt.
For vain repentance lUSw.
less result to the Sunday schools rep
Mrs. Susan Murcn of the
resented.
There Ih iio'hlng prettier, or more becoming, or that has more
Baptist church was elected president
fntrinic value than a DIAMOND Ring or Broach. We have
Nickel
of the Methodist
and
Miss
them at nil prices and ran suit your pocket-booEpiscopal church, secretary: the re.
mainlng officers are to be appointed by
the executive committee and regular
meetings planned to begin at once.
During the regular session of the
afternoon the committee on ornsnUa
tlon and nomination reported the fol
lowing nominations for officers for
LGADINQ
the ensuing year:
President H. E. Fox, Albuquerque,
Vice President W. H. Kennedy,
Come and see us btfore ynu buy, Kvrry-thio- g
Cerrillos.
must be
btfoic lic lirsl of ,
Secretary E. W, Spencer, AlbU'
quorq ue.
Treasurer Mrs. Elder, Albuquerque
Chairman Executive Committee J
V. I xing, East Las Vegas.
The remaining members of an exec
utlve committee of fifteen C. N. Car
ter, Raton; N. B. Rosberry, East
WALLACE HESSELDUN,
Vegas: Mrs. C. E. Hodgln, Albuquer
que; J. li. Johnson, East l.as Vegas;
U one in wliicli you can come In and look around
AS5IQNEU.
W. H. Pope, Santa Fe; Rev. George
priei mid quottioiiK jiwt as much as you like
uinl
Selby, East Las Vegas; Mrs. E. T.
Albuquerque.
Coltralne,
Tho va
We know that you'll
i veil if you ilon't care to buy.
cancles to be filled by the officers.
je .mi aim. k with our high value and low prices In
The report was unanimously adopt
ed by the conveutlun.
1'i.aii Sets Tea Sou, Chamber Sets, Lamps, Glass-wire- ,
At last evening's session, which
New
Table I'm lory, Kitchen specialties, Curios,
closed the convention, three eloquent
by Mr. Splilman
were
given
addresses
is
what
and
that
others,
we're
tell
you'll
etc., ttiut
Prof. Hamlll and Mr. Lawrence on
the topics assigned in the regular
We carry more pat terns in dinnerware thau
after.
program. After the words of parting
Tlri iWst line in il I est
The Inall other stores lu New Mexico combined.
by Mr. Lawrence the audience separ
a t itment ( (jintlun n's
ated with a sincere conviction that
vitation is sincere to "WALK IX AND LOOK
"It was good to be here." ami that
Ai;OL'NI."
Until r cartver n en in
the Influence of the two days' sessions
will be felt tor a long time to come
in the Sunday school work of
rjue.

Wishes to Arbitrate
Troubles.
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!
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To Absorb

Colorado's
Steel Works.

J

i

J

J)

-

!
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IOMBBR 117.

PHOEMIXtt
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oca most raoi

A

Formerly a Resident ot
Albuquerque.

'

33' U II DITTO--.

O-ZeAsJT- Z

ALL THE WORLD'S ATTENTION
IS NOW CENTERED

I

ON

EASTER

AND THE ATTRACTIVE AND GORGEOUS DISPLAY OF WOMEN'S
WEARING APPAREL.
OUR CARE IN CHOOSING THIS SEASON'S
MOST POPULAR NOVELTIES FOR EASTER MAKES IT EASY FOR
YOU TO OBTAIN THE MOST FASHIONABLE. WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Med-ler-

Journal-Advertise-

WALKING 1IAT8.

y

I

V

SPRING JACKETS.

Will give you the best, not cheap,
but low priced.

L

1

NEW LACK HANDKERCHIEFS,
NKVV UL0VK3.
NKWL'ANJLON
BELTS,
NKW PURSES.

,

New.
usual.
NKW
NKW
NKW
NKW

Only the best.

Price

un-

-

NK0KWKAR,
RKNAIH8ANCR COLLARS.
HAIR NOVELTIES,
HOSIERY.

Y

TAILOR-MADUp-to-da-

SUITS.

E

WAISTS.

Styles and Values.

te

No bargains in waists are better.

JUST IN Tha nw summer Batista W. B. Corsats.
They art marvels? In style), weight
perfect!.
Pretty A II --Overs la Lac aaa Embroidered effects. Dainty aad exquislu aMlgas la Embroidery.

art

to-da-y

TELEPHONE NO. 950.
307 AND 800 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

t-

y

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
tt

Is here waiting for you.

o

y

To-da-

y

The best work

( the best tailors we know.
The
variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display ot ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turna out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an
side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

XX

n
it

eco--omic-

s

iiaIre!

o

i

y

at

Call and see the newCravenette Coat.

t
t

The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by us.

CALL AND SEE

YOUR CHANCE
FURNITURE,
CARPET, DRAPERIES,

TO GET

EVER ITT,

PICTURE FRAMES,

AT

JEWELER.

PRICE,

HALF

lo.,

NOW

IS

DIAMOND PALACE. RAILROAD AVENUE

M-ij-

s--

Our China Store.

R.

F. HLELLWEG

t

Complete

&

jnd

CO.

stock.

Gents'

Furnisliinj?

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
ai6 Railroad Avenue.

territory.
The International

the

party left for
I'Doenix last ntgttt. The Sunday
school workers of the territory wish
them Ood speed, and express their
appreciation of this privilege of meet
tng and knowing these five spleudld

Al-hu- i'

Goods.

Second Street.

BUYING

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
S3
S3
S3
S3

3S3

MANDELL & QRUNSFELD.

S3
S3

j3Knns3nnnnnnnnjnnnnKnn
AiftU lot
MsCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
Pattens IOsjU ISe
NONE HIGHER

AO

Our Standards

the

mmm

But Cur

2aVjaJBBasAjsaBBUgBflaslaV'afl

HAIL ORDERS
ttUi Sanaa
Dar aa Raatrvsi.

loo.

Arc Never Permitted to lie Lowered for the

prices Are Always

Held

at the Lowest

Sab of Price,
P&l.

We do not offer lor sale that kind of merchandise irresDective of nualitv uKirh will
permit the quoting of some infinitesimal price, but offer only the very best merchandise the
mar et auoras,

man

SPRING WAISTS

CLASS SILKS.
Foulards.

For tho 20th Century.

A most complete assortment, In all the details of
styles, coloring anil weaves, comprising India Twills,
Hatln faced lVnu do Hois and Satin Liberty, plain ami
with faoonne; in the mtrnt deslraole colors anil carefully
selected designs, ranging from the modest pin dot to the
most extravagant printing In Persian ami multi-colo- r
effects. They will satisfy the most critical 'ante and the
talues will be seen at a glance to be exceptional. Prices
range from &5e to fl.&o the yard.

MAXIMUM VALUES AT HINIMUH

Albatross Flannel and Whits and
Colored Wash Waists.

WASH SILKS

Our assortment Is the most complete in New Mexico.
I'rices range lu WuhIi Waists from toe up.
Whi e Wais a, all new styles, from 7uc up.
Silk Waists, light shades, from 2.0o
ii. 3.50 up.
Silk VUIhU. black and colun, front
Kveniug and Dress Y aisle fioui S6.U0 up.

and cheeks and stripes. Some all
white, but mostly colors, from 2o to 24 inches wide. In a
60c yard
big range of styles
WOMUN'S
RtHu-u-wc-

AtNrel.

ir

BELTS AND
BUCKLES.

This department is one ot
Kvery
continual interest.
day adds fresh novelties and
new styles, direct from the
best makers. Many of the
styles we show are exclusive
to us they are not showu
elsewhere in New Mexico.
Very speclul values luTuf-fetDress Skirts at IID.m,
1 12.30 and 120.(1).
Kaucy Taffe'a I'outs front
fl2.no up.
Fancy Ktoll Jackets from

The L'Alglon, mule of black
Velvet with Streamer
and
Spike Kuds. (See cut.) Special,
Popular belts ot Patent Leather, Velvet and Black Seal,
mounted with New Buckles and
Fastener, each fxle.
Kliibon Belts In black and
colors; the New Vlorodora Belt
ai a 1. uo ami up.
The Dip Belt, made In Lea' b,
er and Klbbou, one of the lat- est arrivals, at 76c and up.

a

1 10.00 up.
Tailor-mad-

e

Jackets

17.60 up.
Box Coats from
Tallor-iuud-

e

A T.
flPlTPI
DiJi.Vla.JJ UALli'
OlUlJ

frm

'.00 up.

Sui's from

I

sec
WIHIW DISIIll
tic LllCSt
Kuiter Gloves In All New Coloring.
Ladles' New Kapler Neckwear.
Kaster Parasols.
New Kaney Stocklogs.
The Newest aud Latest lu Dress Trimmings & Garniture

oir

1'8'1"' "lack aud Colored
Kid Olove. In sites from 6V to
regular lUJOtilove. If we mive your slxe, take W at 6ie the pair.

011

PRICES.

Our line comprises the latest effects In Taffeta Silk.
China Silk, Ptau de 5ote, Satin DucncaM,

In eordwl effect

7.6o up.

E. B. Booth ,

Vi BEFORE

Suits $8.50, $10, $1 s, $18, $20 and upward.

Sec-on-

-

al

Oar

u

1

ALONG THE RAILS.

Any G i rl w i 1 1 Tel 1 You
ml pnrlty, dalntlne, sweetness tad enjoynitat
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON BONS
Tbst (or

'

ore always the Nwt. The proper thing (or your card party, to carry home $
with yon, or nend lo hr.

01U&C0.

Interesting

Information Regarding

RailroadiOfficialsand Employes.
NEWS IN

ABBREVIATED

FORM.

Stationers.!

Catarrh

Lai-goa-

forty-eigh-

i

80 and
Not Gray

IS.

Arbor Day Proclsmstlon by the Governor Reprieve Terminated.
The best authorities say, Is a teeaM
Governor Otero yesterday terminOf the blood.
ated the reprieve he bad granted to
II. Teltlebaum, of Las Vegas,
Therefore local applications cannot John
sentenced to six months In the
core.
for fraudulent use of the
Being a constitutional disease It malls. The reprieve had been granted
purpose
of giving time for an
for
the
have used Aycr's Hair
requires a constitutional remedy
answer to a petition for pardon made
IJood'e Sarsapallla.
to President McKlnley. Word was re
Vigor for a great many years,
By thoroughly purifying the blood, ceived from Washington that the case and although 1 am past eighty
was not a proper one to be submitted
this great medicine reduces the in- - to President McKlnley for pardou.
years of age, yet 1 have not a
membrane
flsmmstton of the mucous
hair in my head."
Geo.
gray
PROCLAMATION.
DAY
ARMOR
and stops all catarrhal discharges of
Aug.
yesterday Issued
Towson,
Md.,
Governor
Otero
bowels,
throat,
stomach,
the nose,
he following Arlmr day proclamation:
"Whereas, under the laws of the 3, 1899.
bladder and generative organs.
Aycr's Hair Vigor always
errltory
of New Mexico, the second
In
Is
dangerous
especially
Catarrh
Itloy In April of each year Is des
persons who Inherit or have acquired ignated as Arbor day." to be ob restores color to gray hair.
' served by the public schools, their of We know exactly what we are
a predispoeltlon to consumption.
in tho territory, saying when we use that word
In these and all other catarrhal cases, ficers and teachers planting
of trees
hut that the actual
Hood's Sarseparilla so thoroughly ren may be done on such other and more "always."
may
best to
be
as
convenient
time
ovates the blood and restores strength
It makes the hairgrow heavy
to the local climatic condiand rigor that It permanently cures. conform
and long, too, and stops falling
tion: and.
Whereas, the post winter has of the hair.
In fact, because of the character of
Keep it on your
unusually cold and the season
the disease, and the peculiar merit of been
backward, aud not adapted for the dressing-tabl- e
and use it as
the remedy, Hood's Saraapartlla Is the purpose of setting out of treer. and
directed.
designated
as
common-sens- e
treatment for catarrh. shrubbery on the day
One dollar a settl.
above, now, therefore,
" I was a sufferer from nasal catarrh, grsd- I, Miguel A. Otero, governor of the
nslly growing worse. I begsn tsklng errltory of New Mexico, In pursuance
Tf your r1riiirgtt cannot unppty yon, titnd
Rood's Strispsrllls which completely of said taw, and by virtue of the aun i.o and w will raprea a bottle to you,
cured me of tbst troublesome dlstsse.' thority In me vested, do hereby des
all chargr prepaid. Bf aurt and give ua
and proclaim Friday, the loth your nearcftt eapreaa office
Mats Doxx, 1615 Arrow Ave., Indlanspolls, ignate
day of April, 1!)01, as Arlsir day, to
J. C. Avsa Co., Lowell, Matt.
Be sure to ge4 be observed by all tho public schools
Ind.
Send
for
handsome book on The Hair,
our
of the territory aa such, by the planting and setting out of trees and shrub
bery for the beautifying and attorn- Dakota, for North Dakota has not the
ment of public school grounds and extensive mining development nor the
places, or In the streets or private great Irrigation systems nor tho Imhomes of rltltens of the communities mense resources of this territory, Unof tho territory, and the county su- der valuation and an excessive tax
of the several counties rate are keeping New Mexico poor
It Is sold everywhere. Prepared by perintendents
throughout
territory are admon ami frighten away capital. With a
C. I. HOOD
CO., Lowell, Mass. ished to givethenotice of said day,
and property valuation like that of North
to give particular rare and attention Dnkotn, the tax rate of the territory.
Is observed by of every county, could be cut down
same
see
to
that
l.ie
mass, resorting to the altar on which
school children under their charge to
of what It is at present.
the sacrifice of the day before Is re- the
In order that not only they may de- and still the same amount of revenue
posing.
pleasure
which
rive
benefit
and
the
as at present would be derived from
Saturday win see tne baptismal
observance will give, but that It. Tax and assessment reform should
fonts and holy water for the ensuing such
may
come
who
those
them
share
after
be the slogan of the republican party
year blessed and as the declaration Is In the same."
In New Mexico for the next two years.
Christ began to rise from the moment
New Mexican.
He expired on tho cross. He will be
controls
The
stomach
situation.
the
glorified Saturday morning. Sunday Those who are hearty and strong are
Scours In Colts and Calves.
will bo Raster day, the day on which
those who can rat and digest plenty
a young calf or colt from a day
For
the Savior arose, and In all churches tif
difood. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure
there will be wagon loads of llllles gests
you eat and allows you to to a month old give one teaspoonful
of
and other flowers, ferns, bright ban- eat allwhat
Chamberlain's
Cholera anil
good footl you want. If you Diarrhoea Remedy Colic,
ners proclaiming scriptural quota- surfer the
In half a gill of
indigestion,
from
heartburn,
tions, and much music.
arter each operabelching or any other stomach trouble waterof as a drenchmore
the bowels
than natural;
O
preparation can t uelp but do you tion
this
usually
Is
one
dose
nt. For oldsufflcii
The Best Remedy for Rheumatism. good. The most sensitive stomachs
may
er
given in tho
animals
It
be
Quick Relief rrom Pain.
can takn It. Ilerry Drug Company and feed.
Thousands of vr''
inlmals
All wbo use Chamberlain's Pain Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
are saved by it earh y i. "" Is remMalm for rheumatism aro delighted
edy Is Just what you sli r b'
o your
Cut Princes
with the quick relief from pain which
self when troubled with dlft, .iiu-'a- . For
It affords. When speaking of this Mr. On a big lot of cotton top mattresses, sale at all drug stores.
D. N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio , says: this week only, at White House fur'Some time ago I had a severe attack niture and mattress factory, 411 south
NO TCE.
of rheumatism in my arm and shoulder Second street.
O- I tried numerous remedies but got no
Coyote
Springs
Mineral Water,
At tho Economist,
relief until I was recommended by
Thn public Is hereby notified that
New Neckwear,
Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons A Co., drug
tno undersigned has resumed Dosses
New foulards,
gie. s of this place to try Chamberlain's
slon of tho Coyote Spring and that
New wash goods,
Pain Halm. They recommended It so
no person except the undersigned is
Now dress goods.
highly that I bought a bottle. I was
authorized
to sell or offer for sale
Osoon relieved of all pain. I have since
Do not leave home rn a Journey w ith water purporting to be the product
recommended this liniment to many of
to
my friends, who agree with me that it out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic 01 me said spring. I am prepared
Is the best remedy for muscular rheu Cholera ami Diarrhea Remedy. It is aenver water or the said SDrlna- bot
tled
in Its natural state or charged,
matism In the market." For sale by almost certain to be needed and can as may
do aesired by customers. In
not be procured while on board the
ail drugglsta.
any
quantities
that may be desired.
cars or stenniKhlp. it Is pleasnnt. safe A
O
card addressed to me at
Marlon Kooke, manager of T. M and rellnblo. For sale by all brug 508 postal
Silver avenue will receive prompt
Thompson, a large Importer of fine gists.
attention and water will be delivered
millinery, at 1668 Milwaukee avenue.
any
part of the city. I guarantco
to
Chicago, says: "During the late se
Assessment Reform.
satisfaction to all persons ordering
vere weather I caught a dreadful cold
Wyoming has not
pop
the
Coyote
me. and warn the
which kept me awake nights and made ulation that New Mexico has, and yet public water from
that the genuine Coyote Spring
me unfit to attend to my work during Its taxable property valuation exceeds water can
be
obtained
the day. One of my milliners was tak f:i7.000,000, or more than that of New person but myself. Veryfrom no other
respectfully,
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for Mexico, which has far greater re
MtUIITUN CHAVES.
a severe cold at that time, which seem sources and shows greater developed to relieve Tier so quickly that I ment In every section than Wyoming.
It Is not so much what the newsthought 1 would try a bottle myself, North Dakota, with 10,000 less popu papers
say.
what neighbor savs to
It acted like magic and I began to Im Intlon, shows a property valuation for I neighbor, oras friend
says to friend.
prove at once. I am now entirely taxing purposes
of f i43.O00.OO0, or mat nos Drought Chamberlain's Choi-Icwell and am pleased 10 acknowledge four times as much as New Mexico,
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In
Its merits." For sale by all druggists. yet North Dakota has only about as to such general
use. It Is as natural
O
many miles of railroad, no large cities, for people to express their gratitude
500 a Msn.
no extensive Industries.
There must after using this remedy aa It la for
The San Marclal Bee publishes the certainly be something amiss In the water to run down hill. It Is the only
following:
"A few years ago two assessment methods of New Mexico remedy mat can be depended upon
Mexicans killed John and billy Kelly when it stands before the world with whether a baby be sick with cholera
deputy sheriffs of Trinidad. The kill- a larger population than North Da- infantum or a man wth cholera mor
Ing took place In Colfax county, New kota and yet only
the prop bus. It Is pleasant, safe and reliable.
Mexico. Las year the sheriff of Las erty valuation.
New Mexico should , Have you a bottle of It In vour home?
Animas county offered f 200 for the de- muse a ucitcr snowing man norm j r or sale by al druggists.
livery of the murderers at the state
line. That county has now a new
sheriff, and probably a more liberal
one, and be Is offered a chance to get
the men. Deputy Sheriff A. H. Haca.
of San Marclal, knows where these
men are to be found at thn present
time, and he will deliver them at the
Colorado line on tho payment of f500
for each of the men. They are tough
.
men and are living In a remote re.
glon.

Yellott,

-

y

e

T)ro-Ject-

of-bl- a
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To-da-

Graduates V. g. School oflkmbalming.
"
Champion rchool of Km.
halmlng.
Oraduatn Weatern College
Km
balming.
Oradnstrs MaaiwcbiMctts
of
Kmbalmlng.
Old I'hons No. 76.
New Phone 147,

oooooooooooooooooooooooctt

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
- $100,000.00

Capital

DIRECTORS.

OTERO
rridntj.

M. S.

...
W,

o

onc-hit.- f

o

one-fourt-

ijlirtlifoni

to

If troubled by a weak t igestlon, loss
of appetite, or constipation, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted.
For sale by all druggists.
When you are bilious, use those fa
mous little pills, known as DeWltt's
Early Kisers to cleanse the liver and
bowels,. They never gripe. Berry
Drug Company and cosmopolitan

O
Territorial Fair Meeting.
Now that the election is over and
all the randidatea have been elected
by "Increased majorities. ' it has been
suggested that the next wise move
would be In the direction of a terrl
torlal fair - for the approaching fall
Therefore. pursuing an established
method followed by previous presi
dents, the undersigned, ss president of
the fair held last fall, hereby calls
a meeting of the citizens of Albuquer
que, and all others Intorested, to be
held on the subject
over
Zeiger s Cafe, Saturday. April 6. at 8
o'clock. Let the meeting be a rousing
one and let all come with some Ideas
as to the kind of a fair Is needed this
year to bring to the city an outpouring of people from all sections of the

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Real Estate,

southwest.

G. W.

& S.

I , f or

not-qui-

cod-live-

r

tc

oil.

It isa pity to get in the habit of thinking of health as a
thing to be hoped for; why not
go for it now
There is only one way to
make strength: by footl. You
want appetite first, then food
The emulsion will give you
t I t,
to HUStCr your lOGcl
I

lOOU-res.' 1 1

h

W.'l I and you a liuU to fry, I lyoitlika.
&C0VT ft UOWNK,
IwiliUMl, Haw Vara.

nun

DOOR TO

NATIONAL

BANK.

ton SAL.
aTlrat
at!,

War.

l.SOO 4 room frame dwelling near I at ward
school hniiae S low.
4,000 will bay a bnsioeas proper! f o First
street.
BOO Lot on Hrcnnd street near City hall.
7,1100 Brlcs bnalnrea property. Mold se.
000 A very deelranle mldence lot 00 east
Railroad avrnnelxl&o feet.
MtMtnnd ward.
l.SOO-F- lne
reeldence In the Plghlande near
Mallroatl avenue Will be sold at a bargain anil with furniture, If dealred.
676 A Une realdenre lot with two-roohoiiee, near Congregation al church.
6.60O Two-ator- y
brick btiaineaa property on
First street opposite new hotel. A bargain.
6 1,6008 lots on south First street. A bar.
tain.
6,800 Brick hoose, 6 rooms snd attic 6 lots
sontb Broadway.
1,6004 room frame residence), south Arno.
Lot 40x14V feet.
l.SOO

rooming hones.

boardlns-an-

New TelaphoM 889
ward 6 lota: ehade and fmlt.
brick residence, near kualneaal
rooms and ba'h; thtre lots.
1,600
brick rtnidem-- with large lot!
ahatle and fruit; lovely home; eaay pay
mtnte.
1,800 Two houses of four loom., hall and
kitchen In good repair; rent for 6'40
w,ontbt 8fttH)caBhi balance on time
low rate of intereat.
9,600 Brick residence, 6 roime and bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, shade,
lawn, A complete home baay pay.
ments.
6,600-- A
Une realdenre) fronting Robinson
park: 8
lawn, fruit, shade; 19
rooms, modern convenience. A great
bargain.
6,000Mew brick realdenre near park: will be
sold 00 long time at low rate of Interest
Mlaeellaneoua.
Bargains. We have vac-an-t
lots In all parts 0
the city. All prices. Kasy payments.
Bargains. In residence property on Install.
ment plan : low rate of interest.
ranch, 160 acres: good
buildings, alfalfa and plenty of water.
900
acres of alfalfa laud, north of town
one mile.
600 SO acre tract of land 00 north Fourth
street, beyond Indian school.
aaouey 10 ejosib.
Have money to loan In auma to anlt on good
real estate security at low rat of Intereat.
4,600-H- ne

e rooms snd bath, cellar and
omhnusni muat bs sold aa owner is
tatrlns the city.

1,700 Hrm

.watiua) .ti njvniB. A bargain
uuiw
PUT IUvm.nl..
1,1006 room frame house on sonth Third
bmt parmenie. per cent interest.
6.SOO S moms snd bath with all modem

1

For Heat.

story brick; 7 rooms and bath: and
a
frame, cook atove In each
heuae, will rent together for on year
to reliable party i close in.
96.00
frame house, with tatb, com.
pletely lurnisbed. Good location.
76.00-Busln- ess
room on south irst street,
opposite San hellpe hotel. fNew brick.
10.00-- A
house 00 west Railroad ave.
A restaurant furnishe oomple. fries reasonable.
40.0O
house with batb; well fur.
nlehrd; good location.
15.00-o-ro- om
brick bouae In Fourth ward.
85.00 Large waretiouee or storeroom front- Ing on First street, with railroad track
frontage.
96.00
brick residence. 8 rooms, bath,
cellar, barn and outhouse.
6 00
house near ehops.

640.00--H

convenience, on aouth Third street.
Uood chance to aecore s lovely home.
Some very dealrable Iota 00 south Second St.,
near poetoBlce, at a bargain.
676 Broom adobe banes 00 sooth Second
street. Near shops.
room frame bonae. Good location,
9006
near abopa. A bargain : easy payments.
6 600 Business property on Silver avenue.
Will pay 19 percent on interest.
8,000 A eplendldbrtck.
8,000 An elegant brick reeidrnce, 6 rooms
snd bath: central.
Fourtk Ward.
6 8,000 WUI buy four good
hnuaes
with large vacant lot; rente fur 640 pel
month; good loveet:nent; half caah.
9,600
modrrn adobe house In 4th

Albuquerque Hard ware Co
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

8IIELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
u

J

Guiif, Pistols aod Ammunition.
Agents
lor Majestic Ranges John Deere Piows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

1

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

1$

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOt'S

THE

CLIMAX-- -

Ms

R. P. HALL, Proprtxtor.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ortw Goal ind Lumber Oars; Bhaftlng, Pullers. Ands
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Trout for Buildings: Bepalrs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY:

BID! BATLB0A0 TRACK, ALBUQCKBQUX. N.

TRUSS. J

s

M.

B. RUPPE,

8SLVEF?

DENVER, COLO.

PRESCRIPTIONS

VISIONS OF SPRING.
..

e

Everyone's

thoughts turn to that

which Is new and desirable. Here
is one of those all too few chances

ARE YOU PLUMP
or thla? red cheeks or sallow

health.
This condition of
health can be turned into
health with Scott's emulsion of

WUT

Valleuy, General Agent,

President.

not-quit- e

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

rates, time, etc., or write to

W. T. McCRElQHT,

life in your step or feel your
weight ? are you comfortable or
hoping to be so next spring or
summer or fall ?
One is health; the other U

LOANS AND

Albuquerque Foundry aud Machine

-

Ask agent A., T.

Vies President and Cashier

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Tina trawls much goes "Burlington"
v.1 ere vi r they can.
Yr u ( nn R. to ST. LOUIS over the
"Huilipjjti n" to Kansas City.
Yf.n tan g- to Butte, Helena, Spokane, t tc, over the 'Burliogton" (new
short line) from Denver.

urug mores.

W. S. STRICKLER

.

Successor to The fletropole.
Hie Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic.
served to ail patrons.

Everybody

O

t

J. JUMINiUIV,
Aaaiatsnt Cashier.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDK1DOE.
C. F. WAUGH.
WILLIAM McINTOSIL
W. A. MAXWELL.

one-fourt-

'

ti.

Esiaiiert N,

Llceiscl

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

s

W. Strong & Sons,
Undertakers and Embalmers.
O.

"I

Ten more locomotives have been
recently added to those already In
service out of Albuquerque, west and
south.
The force of workmen on the re-hns no neighbors waiting restlessly fo mlr tracks In the local railway yard?
will be largely Increased during tnls
profit by her extremes.
Russia's navy, such as It Is, cannot month.
brought
to bear on Japan for weeks
HUOHKJj ft McCRKIOHT, Publishers be
There are now more men on the
as most of her ships are In Knropean pay roll of the Santa Fo railway In
Editor waters. Japan
Thos. Ucohk3
has all her strength he local shops than at any other time
We T. MoCrhoht, Mgr. and City Kd concentrated within striking distance. In the history of the road.
The conflict, if It comes, will not be
tt Is reliably reported that a good
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
PUBLISHED
aa
as It looks on paper. If flow of pctroleu moll has been found
It could be postponed until the com- on the I'ecos river near Santa Rosa,
pletion of the Siberian railroad. It the new Junction with the Rock Iswould be 'a different matter, but that land.
Amcx lated Press) Afternoon Ttleirwi la two years In the future.
The No. 2 passenger train reached
t
City and County Clrcu Wttoo
the city from the west this morning
Season.
Bear
Bock
The Largest Hew Mexioo Circulation
of
fourteen
at 11:30. consisting
Lrpeit North Arizona Circulation
The bock beer season will soon tic coaches all told. The train went east
at band and the retail dealers in the In two sections.
Copies n ibis paper may be found on 61 at ardent will be out with flaming cards
A new ruling by the Denver ft Rio
TA'a.hmsltin Id uie nfBce of ant special coin.. announcing it. Hock bevr is drank at
Grande railroad provides that cars
tonUrnt. K. ti. SUMara, SIS IT Street, N. W.,
thla season by the Germans In obser- kept In Santa Fe, N. M., by merchants
llnrU'H, I). C.
vation of an old custom of the father- longer than
t
hours must be
so far paid for at tho rate of 60 cents per
AT.iH'Ql'KUQCK
APRILS. IWl land, grounded In tradition origin,
back that no one knows Its
day.
though It undotlbedtly Joins onto some
Robert Doyle resigned his position
Kvci t rillzm of Attiniir-rqiihould of the festal arrangements of the old
!
piTKonnliy Intt-sleti In (ha hold- Komnns which they had borrowed as machinist In the Katon shops, and
accepted a position In the grocery
has
ing of a KiicccHvful fair not fall.
from the Greeks. This beer Is brewed
year, and on no ac- store of C. M. Remsberg at Co.,him-of
and drank once
proving
The Tlluiron Island Indians are not count more than that, and the spring that town, where he Isobliging
clerk.
Bill it ti'd
villi u.vKpt'ptlc stumsrhs. holiday season Is the time. The beer self an energetic and
Two lalKirers from the west Frank
They ulo five
the other day. that Is drank during the winter Is
not lnger. but shank for present use) l.eanard anil J. P. Neuams were
as It name implies. mtlHt brought to the city this morning and
net six montha titles to 28? beer.
In tin
minihave Litnn Issued In Mexico, lie In the cool vaults for months be sent to the railway hospital. One Is
nioHily Kultl and silver properties re- - fore It acquires the necessary strength sick ami tho other was injured in
and flavor. Dock Is simply the first falling off the coal shutes at Wlnslow.
retitly tli'Velopcd.
brewing of the lager, and has perhaps
Thomas Iturke, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
It required ten policemen to drag three or four times Its strength. It general chairman of the 13. of L. F.,
good
taste,
for
pleasant
Is
the
to
the
for
the Santa Fe system was here
one Irikhman from the bouse of comfor Las
mons. About the same proportion stomach, and sure to "buck" hard If yesterday and leaves
Vegas on business pertaining to the
taken to excess.
sroma necessary to whip one Boer.
brotherhood. He was accompanied by
Can Cubans Govern Themselves.
Thos. llrannln, local chairman.
Raton
saloons In
There are seventy-ninYavapai county, Ariiona, and nine
One Of the best known diplomatists Reporter.
are
Mrs.
Cubans
liquor
ae
recently
railway
declared
wholesale
establishments.
that
Tho Denver A Rio Grande
Nation could und a summer's steady Incapable of governing themselves, Is distributing a very pretty booklet
exand that the tnlted States must main descriptive of the
Job at Preacott,
tain Its present control indefinitely, position, In HtifTnlo, May 1st to Nowill
vember 1st. The booklet gives a
Steel works and iron furnaces In or else annex the Islands. There
of the
Scotland are closing, and a prolonged be those who will dispute this, but comprehenBlvo description
dispute
buildings of the exposition and Is
none
who
the
are
there,
there
beginning
la
struggle
labor
fact that llostetter's Stom- bound In a very attractive manner.
Coal operators refuse any concessions
to mine engineers, and many miners ach Hitters Is rapablo of controlling
Two standard gunge engines for the
common
diseases of the stomach. Ariiona tt New Mexico road have arthe
re Idle.
It Is a remedy that Is backed by fifty rived at Ixirdsburg.
They are Uald- The wisdom of the Porto Rlcan tar years of success. It la an Ideal medi wln make, 18x24 Inch cylinders, sup
a strength for plied with automatic brakes and
iff act Is shown by the fact that the cine for constipation;
to lung couplers, one Is a
with
legislature there decided not to repeal those who are predisposed
nervousness
It I J a 56 Inch drivers and the other of a
for
troubles,
and
it. being unablo to find any other ton
It
an
As
appetizer
benefit.
wonderful
money
type
need'
with 60 Inch drivers.
consolidated
vetiient means of raising
i nose wnose stomil for running expenses.
J is incomparaoie.
The Alamogordo Advertiser says:
achs are out of order should not lull The
train coming down from Capltan
There are a few typographical er- to try a bottle.
Friday waa such a heavy one that It
rors In the laws enacted by the late
stuck on the grade between here and
Big Cattle Dtal.
legislature, which iue secretary should
Tularosa and had to come In on the
formerly
of
Iockbart,
A.
Col.
J.
published.
are
laws
correct before the
Installment plan. The coach
and
There Is no necessity for his garbling Deuilng, has sold his Fowler. Colo., about twenty freight cars were left
ami mutilating the laws by inserting farm and cattle feeding plant to Cupt. until the englno could be sent back
John II. Riley, formerly of Im Crm es, for them.
words In brackets.
the corn-tieN. M.. for f35,ooo. Including machin
Torry, a sweeper in the Santa
ery and Implements,
a
lie will, with KeJohn
The Hallway Age gives a list of
shops at Topeka, received word
under contract, calling for G.tfoo his son, w. it. locknan. construct from Scotland last week that he had
best Inherited a large fortune.
miles of new construction. There are near Rocky Ford the largest and
A check
still others proposed and prospective equipped cattle and sheep feeding for f 2,600, accrued Interest on the es
It tate, accompanied
river.
west
yards
Missouri
of
the
enterprise wuich would increase the
pleasing
Infor
the
Is with pleasure that the local papers mation. Needless to say he took
total to something over 8.000 miles.
the
announce that Colonel Uickharts cap first train east, en route tor the "Land
Illshon Alexander Waters claims ital and business energy are more o' Cakes."
with Rocky Ford
that i per cent of the illiteracy of closely Identified
The death or C. 11. Sheffield rela an Import
the nciiro race In the United BUtes than In the past. There movement
of moves one of the old and unusually
has been eliminated since the date of ant Indication in this
shop men of the Santa Fe at
emancipation.
The negroes have Colonel Lockhart's. Indicating, aa it popular
lopeka. ' Mr;
had been with
ralsetl for educational purposes dur does, the superior advantages which the company Sheffield
for thirteen years and
ing that period the sum of 113.0ti5.0UU, Rocky Ford and the American iieet in
by
kindly
disposition
that time
bis
In church Sugar company's pulp offers to stock
They have accumulated
made a great number of friends
property 140,000,000; In school prop- feeders. The papers up there hope had
They have 150.000 soon to chronicle the commencement of who were shouked to learn of bis sua
erty. I15.ooo.uo0.
farms, valued at 1325,000,000. with the construction of the proposed largo den death.
A Mexican, whose name Is unknown
personal property worth 1166.000,000. feeding yarns.
but who Is an employe of the Santa
There are now 260,000 negro children
In the public schools, 46.000 in higher TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY Fe company at J.as Vegas as a la
institutions, 30.000 learning trades Take
Bromo Quinine Tab borer, fell from the top of a car while
assisting In Icing an orange train
and 35,000 who are engaged in teach- lets. 26c.
there, lie received a very hard fall,
ing.
O
breaking one
arms and one of
Hubbell Pasture.
He
Will pasture horses for $2 a month, his legs, and Is hurt Internally.
BUSINESS FAILURES.
was
to
company's hospiremoved
the
Albuquerfour and a half miles below
Dun's Review for April saya: Re- que. One thousand acres under fence, tal for care and treatment.
ports show commercial failures num- plenty of water and feed and shade for
J. J. Hart, of the fuel department
ber 3.3U5 in the first quarter of lliol,
Will receive horses at my of the Rock Island Route, has been
against 2.BSM last year. In amount horses.
house, 615 west Coal avenue, and In Alamogordo for several days. He
of liabilities there appears a decrease, bring them when needed.
went to capltan to Inspect the New
the II gores this year being f31.703.4H6,
FRANK A. IIUDnEIX.
Mexico Fuel company's properties
compared with $33,022,673 In 1900.
In the luterest of his company
there.
Manufacturing disasters were 710 In
When the connection Is made by this
FREE OFFERING.
number and fl2.S04.322 in amount,
company for Kl Paso, the coal mined
against 67s last year for $13. 402.663.
Capltan will no doubt nearly all
In trading concerns defaults numbered Chance to Get Room Papered Free of at
lie consumed by tho Rock Island and
All Cost.
2.4i;k. with an Indebtedness of
To every purchaser of fl.oo worth White Oaks routes.
compared with 2.106 last year,
Paul Morton ami other Santa Fo of
owing f lii.3ls.647. In the other com- of goods, between April C and May 6.
mercial class. Including real estate, a ticket will be presented entitling ficials are expected bere In a few days
brokerage and transporting failures, holder to a chance to get a room pa- when he, In company with Division
there apiM'ars the only Increase In pered free. Inciudlug wall moulding, Agent F. It. Houghton, will meet and
etc. The holder of the lucky number consult with Albuquerque shippers In
amount, 157 firms defaulting for
against 120 for f3.30l.373 In in this free offering will have the regard to freight rates, both south
l'joo. Thn most marked Improvement choice of any wall paper in my Bhop, and west. As stated In The Cltlxen
over last year la In the banking class, the same to be put on wall free of a few days ago, when Mr. Houghton
waa here, El Paso merchants now
C. A. LAMPMAN,
where 21 failures for f3.44l.3h9 are charge.
have the advantage over Albuquerque
315 South Second 8 1 reel.
contracted with 17 for f23,V54,4H2 hut
merchants in getting their goods Into
year.
O
southern New Mexico, but these mat
Notice of Bids for Bends.
will undoubtedly be righted at
The board of county commissioners ters
IMPORTED KIDS,
conference to be held soon with
New Mexico, the
The I'hoenix Republican says that for Bernalillobidscounty.
Messrs.
Morton and Houghton.
up to 12 o'clock noon,
receive
klils by the score are being Imported will
In connection with what The CltlApril
16,
sum
1901.
one
of
for
hun
the
lulu Coconino county for the purpose
eighty-fou- r
thousand and two xen has already had on the subject
of patrolling the Sun FranclBco moun- dred and
hundred dollars (1184. 200.00) of re It Ib learned that during the year DUO
tain reserve. These kids are "lunger" funding
miles of telegraph wire will be strung
sous of papas in the east who have nalillo, bonds of said county of Bersaid bonds will be Is- over Santa Fe poles. This will be
They are given these sued bywhich commissioners
"intloocuce."
of said principally from Albuquerque west to
the
places to get them Into the land of
llernallllo county for the purpose of sun Francisco aud along branch lines.
HiiUHhiue
ami health and keep them refunding
court house besides quite a distance lu Texas.
there at government expense. A bunch bonds. Issued f78.Ooo.00
in 18K6. f22.5uO funding Part of this will be copper wire, the
of ten such mavericks came Into Flag- bonds,
Issued In io8l, f40.ooo.ou cur- rest Iron, The contract for the wire
staff the other day. They Immediately rent expense
bonds. Issued lu lt89, calls for Its delivery so that the work
provided themselves with the Widest and 13.700.00 funding
Issued In of stringing it may be begun at least
sombreros, the biggest spurs and the lsK9.f The bonds to be bonds.
will bear by April 1Mb. The Santa Fe will be
heaviest guns In the market. When interest at the rate of Issued
5 per cent per ready by that time to Btart several
Kowncd they looked aa fierce aa two annum
bo redeemable after twen gangs at different points and to rush
little girls in blue, love. The first ty yearsand
from date of Issue and abso the work at the rate of about forty
watering place was eighteen miles lutely
due and payable thirty years miles per day. Tho Increase of tele,
from Flagstaff. That was too far for
graph business on this part of the
most of them to go In one day so they thereafter.
any and all bids Santa Fe system has rendered this
right
reject
to
The
decided to make the Journey by easy Is hereby reserved, and bidders will necessary. Uesldes. a lot of repairing
Kiuges.
iney nnany reached camp be required to deposit With the clerk will be done along the Santa Fe teleat the fag eud of two days, exhausted of
llernallllo county a certified check graph lines in Kansas before the seaand panting, but still game.
ftir the sum of ope thousand dollars son closes.
O
as a guarantee that the bonds will be
HOLDING BACK INFORMATION.
Pianos.
takes; aud the money paid If their bid
t lie New Mexican says that the sec- Is accepted, gild to bo forfeited to said
Hall A Learnard. at 204 south Secretary of the territory states that he county In case lliry fall to carry out ond street, have Just received a lot of
Is very busy lu arranging the laws the agreement.
new ( nickering Itros.'. Howard and
passed by the Thirty-fourtlegislative
Kids to be flied with the clerk of Klliugton pianos, which are now at
assembly for publication, anu that he the hoard at Albuquerque, lierualillo depot and will be placed on sale the
at
lias no time to allow anyone to ex county. New Mexico.
store so soon as their quarters are in
amine them to tuke a synopsis from
K. A. MIKltA,
readiness.
them. It is to be hoped that with the Chairman Hoard of County Commisadditional help the government has
Rosenwald i.ros. received a line of
sioners, llernallllo county, New Mexgranted the secretary the laws will
ladies' hats that would do credit to
ico.
lie ready for publication very soon
any millinery establishment.
and will be put in the hands of the
Three Csr Loads
contractor as early as possible. Some Of furniture will lie received by us
HEADQUARTERS
very iniKrtant measures that have next Monday, and to make room we Is cheapest place to buy
leather, rut
gone Into effect are not known to the will give cut prices on bed room suits soles, Iron
stands and lams, shoe nails,
people nor to the officials who are and furniture of every description rubber heels,
Whlltcmore's shoe polcharged with their execution.
This for this week only. Whi'.e llouso fur- ishes, shoe dressings, I rushes,
etc.
is not as it should be. The secretary niture
anil mattress factory, 414 south Harness,
saddles,
chains,
collars,
limy be right lu not allowing an ex Second street.
sweat pads, carriage spor.gcs, chamois
amination of the laws for the purpose
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
or publishing a synopsis of them, but
f2.60 Utiles' Krlppeudorf shoes bnihhes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
The
tue expediency of his action Is very are the best t2.60 shoe lu thu coun- oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Campmuch doubted, as It Is not a benefit
bell's horse foot remedy, horse medito the people. To be sure, It helps the try; at Mucnsterman's.
cines, wagon sheets. I Woe's paints,
secretary very much In furnishing
gloss paints, II seed oil, turcarriage
Hatsl
Hatsl Hatsl
certified copies of ,ae laws passed at
It Is not our custom to praise our- pentine, paint brushes, etc. Cull and
a very handsome price, but where do selves,
but we are proud of the line be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue.
the dear people come In?
THOS. F. KELEHKK.
of bats we are showing this season.
In
We have everything desirable
JAPAN AND RU88IA
headgear for man or boy and our
Good Friday.
The relative strength of Russia and prices are alwaya right. Simon Stern,
is (iootl Friday. FnisconaJapan cannot be estimated from the the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
llans will then nave their "hot cross
buns, a variety of sweetened biscuit,
enumeration of men and ships.
Kussla has an army of more tLau
We wish to notify our friends ami with the top glazed with egg and a
op It signifying the
a.oiiii.iioo men. Japan ran muster only patrons that we have entirely dlsHiset cross marked
400.000.
Hussla has I06 warships of of the bar located on the alley, at the cross of Christ. In old F.ton the entire
rear of our wholesale liquor depart- sc hool escorts tho chef to a certain
all liind good, bad and Indifferent
Japan has about the same number,
ment, to M. F. Myers. Wo will here- room where he must throw a pancake
Hot Russia's troops are stuttered after devote our exclusive time and from his skillet, across a wire strung
over the entire empire from the Itttl attention to our wholesale and famn. nil- - innein.
ue l.uiuoncs
tic to the Yellow Sea. Japan can ily liquor trade. All orders will be do not indulge in fun. but go to the
place most of her army on the main delivered throughout the city at any tuner raiieine. it win no inn one nay
land In the course of a week. Russia time of day free of charge. Call, write In the year In which thev will not
must keep the bulk of her army In or ring up new 'phone l'.i'J. Mellul A offer up the sacrifice of the mass. In-- '
Kurope to guard against atUck. Japan Kakln, 111 auutli First street.
stead they will bold a "presauctlfled"
one-side-

NOT

OFFICIAL

that come only once a year. Our
ChlncHo and Japanese, mattings and
Ingrain carpets and a full lino of un
to- - dato furniture at popular prices.
1

W.

V.

FUTRELLE,

Corner

Second

and Coal.

is)iiiiM)ii limn it iaiai,.is)is)is)it)it
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, Pumpg,
Pipe and Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies, Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mail orders receive prompt
attention.

Whitney Company.
1 15-1-

South l lrst Street.
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Laws
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported
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and Domestic Wines
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Fine3t and ttcst Imported aud
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BREVITIES.

TERRITORIAL

ber mlrt befor taking sick and will
return to his work a soon a able,
A young man by the name of Harri-

111

son Ooodman came down from
Saturday and on Sunday was
taken down with pneumonia. Being
without money and a stranger In the
town, and probably not realizing hi
serious condition, he went over to
the railroad track and lay down In
an empty box car, where he waa found
Monday In a very serious condition.
He wa at once moved to a private
house and on Wednesday was taken
to the hospital, where he Is receiving
every rare. It Is learned that the
young man recently returned from a
Car-rlzos- a

CAPITAN.
From the Progreee.
t
A
vein of col haa been
found on Little creek, abore tbe V V
ranch.
George Sena wae here taklox the
censua of the school dlstrlrt with a
view of the county commlailonen
ralnln the liquor llcenae.
Work haa been commenced on the
-Capltan
a
brick yard. Expert brick
.
A
VAI 4. .i
maker nay that the aoll here will
make a flrat clana brick. Will Roa;-erwill have charce of the new yard.
There la more snow In the White
mountain at thin Reason of the year
than haa been known for years. This
I
Co
lib nation. Is very gratifying to the ranchmen on
All Excellent
'I'll ! iliiisiiit, r.H'ilin m I ln'ncllclal the lower valleys for It assures them
;T
l;n-"v.
df
remedy, plenty of water for the growing of
'!
.i .m
'iircil ly the crops.
District rourt for Lincoln county
I M i? '"in i
illustrate meets
on the fourth Monday In April.
n'el Inia-tiv- e
tlio v.i l'i 'nl n'ln' i 'ii
are seventeen rases on the
;
There
ic'. Ik i in' f
.i .n to be
i.
i
nodiein illy liixu'iiv.' r'i.1 resenting criminal docket. The county has
' !iImi to tho court fund of tft.noo. and it Is ex
1 hem in ; !io furiii in
pected that the docket will be cleared
t iMo Ml). I neeept.
'
i'! in.Ihxb-i-It during
1
tho term.
'' j mi per'
"
li.-citi-.I
i!
O
l'i
,'tnnlly,
i
A Raging, Roaring Flood
diniwll n.r i
nml fever
STonily v . ; .ii. .'
.'lilinif one
Washed down telegraph line which
'
,1 i ii
t tiyetVr
nv ' ij'iitiini per-- i Chas. C. Rills, of Lisbon, la., had to
. '. ;'
M
t; aiH'iti
lnni from repair.
i
"Standing walBt deep In Icy
i,
,:. ' nn. I sub--. water," he
rv
writes, "gave me terrible
'
I illl-tu i n U.i" I idneys, cold and rough.
It grew worse dally.
llVtT ML I 1.....I ., i ' .'. v,
Finally the best doctors In Oakland.
r Irrinllii,' t i.i. i. :ihj it tlio Ideal Neb., Hloux City and Omaha said I
lotiativo.
and could not live.
la th.t prix-f- : if l :..M'if.u:f nriii(f fl(T had consumption
I began using Dr. King's New
are iiv'i', pi tl.i in- - finiw;itit to the Then
Discovery
was
wholly cured by
and
taste, laiMo,! in Ii ...
l
.HI II
lllif six bottles."
Positively
guaranteed
' in r.i iin.i nml
reined', nr oiitn
for roughs, colds and all throat and
other p riii);i! - r. '.i. v i method lung
by J. H. O'Hlelly ft Co.
Imov.'ii t.) tlin C w.
i .i '.' ;':
ovht'P I'rlco troubles
6o rents and $1.
1. hi.
Co ii.!.-.1 lienetitiul
thr-foo-
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money he possessed and was working his way to his home In Coulton,
Kentucky.

He Kept Hi Lg.
Twelve year ago J. W. Sullivan, of
Hartforu, Conn., scratched his leg with
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
poisoning set In. For two years he
suffered Intensely. Then the best
doctor urged amputation, "but." he
writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
f
Bitter and one and
boxes of
lucklen'a Arnica Salve and my leg was
sound and well as ever." For eruption, eczema, tetter, salt rhenm. sores
and all blood disorders Electric Bitter ha no rival on earth. Try them.
J. H. O'Rielly ft Co. will guarantee
atlsfactlon or refund money. Only

4. Santa Te.
Ilrpattn
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7:ii0.m
n:HSim
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4:10 am
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$25
to

California.

An

O

A Testimonial from Olo England.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
Kemcdy tho best in the vorld for bronchitis." says Mr. William Savory, of
WarrltiKton. England. "It has saved
my wife's life, she having been a martyr to bronchitis for over six years,
being most of the time confined to her
bed. She Is now quite well." It Is a

Ktimi Alliiifii'rnip, TiH'ltivfi
to April :).
Tliriiiijfti toirlt
to Sun
l''r:iiiiHi'o miii I
Ant't'li'i
wlili'iul clmni-- ; uImi clmir cura
C'nliforniii off it tin1 hniniwekj
iiiinluclivp lunils. prrft'ct
cliiimto, ixhI uuu ki'li.
s

it

pleasure to the manufacturers

Old

nm

Tfil

Wi,

Trikd Kryrnv.

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup has
been used for over flfty yean by millions of mother for their ch 13ran
while teething, wit oerfact euoens.
It aoothr the cojld. aoftana the gums,
allay all palL,
wind colic, and
I
the beat retspdy for rttarrhea. It
la plnajunt to the taata. told by druggist
In every
of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e
rents e bottle. It valua
I
Incalculable
li euro ant ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup and
take no otbar kln

ico:
Section 1. That section 1514 of the
Complied laws of the territory of New
Mexico of 817 Is amended so as to
read as follows: "There shall be a
territorial board of education which
shall consist of seven members:
The
governor, the superintendent of public instruction, and five members to
be appointed by the governor from
among the heads of the territorial educational institutions, tho president
of St. Michael s college at Santa and
tho
siiperintendants
superintendents) of the schools In tbe four cities
of the territory ranking the highest
In population at the time tho appointment shall be made; provided, that
Immediately after the passage of this
act, the board shall consist of the
governor, the superintendent superintendent! of public instruction, the
president of St. Michael
college
aroresaid. the president of the University of New Mexico, the president
of the New Mexico College of Agrl-- ,
culture and Mechanic Arts, and of
two other member to be appointed by
r
i lie
irum among tne neaus
of territorial educational Institutions,
not already members of tho board,
and the four city superintendents of
schools aforesaid; and thereupon It
shall lie determined by lot at the first
meeting of the board which of the
members other than tbe governor and
the suiMTintendent of public Instruction shall have hi term of office expire on the first day of January, I9n2.
which on the first day of January,
I '.1113,
which on the first day of January, 1!mi4, which on the first nay of
January, limb, and which on the first
day of January. l!06; and each year,
:t tne expiration of the term of olhce
of a member, the governor shall appoint his successor, for a term of five
years, from among those persons who
.tie made eligible by this act. The
Hoard shall nice, at the office of the
superintendent of public Instruction
nn the first Mondays of June and December, and at such times on the call
of the governor or of a majority of
the board as the public business may
require. A majority of tho board
hall conHtltute a quorum for the
tranactlon of business, and In toe
absence of the governor the board
way elect a temporary presiding officer who shall sign the journal."
Hectlon 2. That section 152fi of the
Compiled
of New Mexico of
IK:i7 la hereby amended
by adding
thereto the following: "The territorial board of education shall annually prepare or cause to be prepared
four acts of examination questions,
upon such subject a It may elect, for
applicants for first and second class
teachers' certificates, to tench In the
several school illHtrlcts, and Incorporate towns and cities of the territory:
nnd such board shall send one of such
tets, sealed, to each of the county sup
erintendents seven days before the
last Friday In August and November,
ind on such last Fridays as aforesaid,
the said county superintendents shall
open the sealed questions In tho presence of th assembled applicants, for
teachers' certificates, and the examining board, and shall at once proceed
to hold examinations on such questions. Special examinations may be
held in counties of the first class at
otber times when necessary at the
discretion of tne examining board.
The examining board shall grade the
applicants on the examination so held
nnd shall Immediately send tbe papers to the applicant, together with
the grade It ha given them, to the
territorial board of education or It
epresentatlve. to be revised If deemed proper. This revision shall be
and the examining board holding
the examination shall, on notification,
immediately Issue a certificate to the
applicant to accord with tho action of
laid territorial board of education;
but in the absence of such revision
and pending such revision tbe grade
given by the examining board shall
utand. All applicants receiving
a
general average grade as high as 90
per cent, with no grade In any one
branch lower than 30 per cent, shall
receive first class certificates entitling them to teach for three years
throughout the territory; and those
receiving a general average grade as
high as 70 per cent and lower than bo
per cent, with no grade In any one
branch lower than 60 per cent, shall
receive second-clascertificates entitling the recipients to teach for two
years within tne county
in which
granted, and which may be honored in
other counties, for time SDecltled In
the certificate only, at the discretion
of the county superintendents of said
other counties third class certificates entitling tho recipient to teach
for one year in the county In which
granted, may be granted as now pro
vided by law. The member of such
examining board shal Inot tie paid for
more man six days services for any
one examination session In counties
other than those of the first class.
Holders of
certificates may
huve them reuewed within any coun
ty at the discretion of the superinten
dent, or Bald county without a formal
In caso evideuce Is
shown of the successiul experience In
teaching and faithful attendance to
duty. Provided, That no such renewal of any certificate shall bo made by
any county superintendent without
tho consent of tbo territorial board of
education; but in tho absence of such
renewal, all
certificates
Hhall be void ut the expiration of
three years from their date. All second-class
certificates uliall be void at
tbe expiration of two years from their
dute, and all tlilnl clans certificates at
the expiration of one year from their
date. Certificates, good only in the
ilixtrict in which granted, may be
by tho authority of tho boards
of education In Incorporated cities or
towns, and shall be valid and sufficient for teachers in said districts for
such periods as raid board may prescribe. A legally qualified teacher to
teach In any school district, independent diHtrlct, or incorporated town or
city, shall be one who has been certified as prescribed in this act, and who
possesses a certificate of attendance
upon some county or city normal
institute, or summer school, or has
an approved excuse for
and In school districts whore
the only Innguage spoken is Hpaulsh
the teacher shull have a knowledge of

t
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repair.

Cures
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GROCERIES and

O

Import
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O

Little boys sailor suits Just received,
3 to 7, In bright color
and pretty effect. Simon Stern, th Railroad avenue clothier.
O
A choice, oomphnta and eomprnhen-sl- v
assortment of all that 1 beat and
newest in thl Kn. Albert Faber, tot
itaiiroaa avenue..

FLOUR. FBBD PROVISION.
HAT AND
FREK DXLIVKRY TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY.

al

SAN ANTOtoO

Hi

W offer

UM&'

and SI 7 NORTH THIRD NT

and Cordials

th best

th

goods In

I

market at priest thai

RaUllag,
Port and Muscatel Wine by th barrel or
brands of Whittles, Ineladlug Mt Vernon and Kdjrewood
la balk or bottles. W carry a full Un of Clean and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar SappUaa. Special
wholesale prices.

iJ3

Bt

BACHECHI AND GI0r.ll,
100 SOUTH FIRST 8Tn ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Notion for Publication.
48.
Iliomeoteed Ratty No.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Mania he. New Mexico, March SI. lwol,
hereby given that tha following-same- l
settler haa filed notice of hie Inu otlon
to make Unal proof in en p port of hlaclalm, and
that aaid proof
be made before tbe probate
clrik of V.lrncla county at Lot Lonaa, N. M.,
on May la. lwol, via i Hlpriao Halleioa. for the
4, N.,
NH.HK)snd B N KM of section
K. 0 K.
Ha names the following witnesses to prove
hla ctnntrnioiia rraide'J) 1 upon and cultivation
of eald land, vlxi
Valentin CariiMo. t u:lano Halleioa, Martin
Bahjloe and Joe All i.o Lucero, all ol Punts,

aansaaaaaaaaaaBsasnnxn

THE PALACE HOTEL.

1

RATfJS.

SANTA FB. NEW MEXICO.
American Plan.
loo Uoad Hoatna.

lT.

MANUhL rt. OTKRO, Register.
Mellon lor fnblimUna.

SOU AGENTS rOR
Telephone 247. 818.

raasnasso,,

dry eompetltlen. Fnll lis ot Claret, Angaltf.

O

O
Harsch Mottling Works
are the only bottlers of the genuine Coyote C.inon Springs Min-rWater, 213 S. First Street.
New 'phone 34$.

French snd Italian Gootfi.

Wines, Liquors

The latest faces of type for letterheads, circular, envelope and the Una
at Th Citizen office, Oet your Job
printing don at this office.

Tit

,

AXXE
LIQUOELQ

DIAUMS !

o--

Wkllaey Co.

New Goods.

WM. VAUQHN, Proprietor.

Only first class hotel In the city.
Headquarter
Conveniently located, Kleetrle lights and call
dl

I I

iiwu

Natl)

and

(Horumtead Kntry No. 8141.)
the Interior,
)
1epanmeot ofLand
Chisago
olUce,
I
Sauta Ire. S- M , March SI, 101. )
LnmbftP
NMIce Is hereby glean that the following-earne- d
erttler baa filed notice of his InteoUon
to make Unal proof In an p port of hla claim, RnlMInn Pane
and that ld proof will be made before Probate Always In Stoek
Clerk of Valencia couolv. at Lna Lonaa, N.
at., on Mae is, J so I, via i Valentin CsnlUo lot
theShte ofaectlnn 16. T. 4. N., K. k.
Me uamee ttie following wltnaeee to prove
bia contlnooua reaidence upon aod cultivation
Hlpriao Halleioa. Luciano
of aalt land, elt
Halleioa, Martin Halleios d Joss Albino Lu
cero, all of Punta, N. M.
Mancsl H. Otbbo, Register.
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bell.... Kaeellent table,
l k )u
man iwaw- null
uiv uw.
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PaUta,

Its

First St. snd Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.

J7

GfossllaCnVell&Co
iDMrporated,

PAll-AlIOUC-

AN

WHOLESALE

EXPOSITION

GROCERS,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

111

TWi"
-

awn

THIRD

tsrst
one iMill.
iivmwi

.

111'

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

Y ABASH
19.
.

I

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,

STREET

Bsooivd

HEAT MARKET.

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHKAOO
AND INTEKMBOIATB POINTS.
So lio.nao Umm. ao,
mum mtmn
"
n--

o.

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK,
Oeneral Agent Passenger Department
1035 17th Street,
Denver, Colo.

All kinds of Fresh sad Salt
-- u
o
Mcati.
Sausage
Factory.
Steam
MASONIC TEMPLE,

THIRD STREET.
BMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.

to ft vt a v

MAN
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numnn
That la troubled with
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ih
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the loaaofthe HAlk,
DIBKAhl!
or
or any hind, J will
r arnd one of my Ques
tion nianaa ana lull
tiarttculmre aa to mv
MITIIilli of treating all
SrclKSbFUL
IIAIH AND hCAI.h TBOl'HI.KB.
to
Write
II year, araclict.
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PROF. GEO. A. CARLOW
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SCAlf SPtCIALKT
S. I'alaa At. la. Aaitle.. CI.

PR0PB&S10RAI

THE ICEBERG.
Will handle th Pineal Line of Liquor
Clcara. All Patron, and Krienda
Invited to Vlalt th Iceberg.
I oo. Ill South Second Street.

HEHCH, Proprietor.

CH4BLSS

Patrons and friends ar cordial) y
lsrltedtorlslt-Tb- s
Klk."

I 1

a. Booxrff,
mikD
,
Albnqnerqn

ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

N.

MELIN1 & RAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and

W haudle everything
In our line.

Of art.

W. II. tUlLUKSS,
DlAtUlsrs' Agsula.1
Attorney.
Oflirre 117 (told avenue: entrance also Special Distributors Taylor A WUI'amA
ixraisviiie, Keulnoay.
IbrousL Cromwell block. K. L. Mrdler, In
my aneence, will be found in tbe ofllc s and
reprrarnta me. Hnalnesa will receive ptoinpl 111 South
first BL, Albnqturq'je,R.al
and euicieul attention
,

ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

I. at, HOMO.
D. C.

marke. clalma.

4t V street N, W.,
Penalena, lands,
Istteta patent, trad

WILLIAM U, LaVB,
LAW. Offie. room 1 , H.
T. Arrr.im bnlldhif. Will practlc la all
the eonrta ot the territory,
A

TTOKNr

A

TTOH"KY9-AT-LAW-

t

J OHM
Bank

STUB)
,

S
rolllrg. KX't
n. W. U, HMf AM,

,

ATTQRNKY-AT-LAW-

r HA Hal
i

T ArmUo

W. OLAMOT,
room. and I v,
Alhnqnerqne. N M

Office ovefRob.
rtaua't grocery stote, Albaqaerqa, N.at

Hall!

BCBNKXbKB A IJX, Prop.
Cool Ktf Hast ob drantbli th flnaei Nttlv
Win tad tb verf beat of Bret-eULlgonr. (five o.t call

KitisnsD Av.sra. AinroDoo

PIONEER

BAKERY!

IStT IT 1ST.

BALLIN8 BK0S., PBoroiSToas

Wedding

fa, W. UOHAOM,
TTOHNKT-AT-LA-

L

jBeer

Atlantic

Albnqoerqne,

Klrat National Bank bollnVs,

TTOHNKY-AT-LA-

life-tim-

riMIOAIo
Albnqoerqn. R
sod S, first National

B.J.

S07

Cake

s

Specialty!

Wi Deetr Patranair, snd w
Snarante rirst-Ola- a
Baking,
S. rbst St, Albuqaarqns, N H,

PARKER

Fire....

Insurance.

215 South Second St.
ALBUQUKRQUB,

N. M.

A. E. WALKEB,

Fire Insurance
KssritAry

litiil

Inndiif ImiUuBn.

Oae mi.C asUvflay

TART AOL! A

Laasnnv Tasw

fc

CIDDIO

have opened a new ladles'
and geuW tailoring establishment on south First st.

909 Waat Railroad Avanuf,

attention glean to all boat.

noaa pertalnlna to th profeeelon. Will prac.
tice In all ennrta of the irrritory snd before lb
United 8tatri lane ifUcr.

I

Si C

Attstst, Nw Mishni

of th

and

L. TWMBLB

Aaarest

tod

nicest rewrts Id the
supplied with th
Desl ana linen uqnors,

oanTiam,
. J. A lor, o. O, a.

JO BLOCK, oppnalt llfeld Bros.'
A Rati
Otncebeorei S t. m. lo lt:S0 p.m. :0
Antoinette telepboot No.
tst Appolnimenta tnade by mail.
UWISM,

Bsat Taraaata la tha Clt.

THE ELK
18 one
City

iMtwaen lUllroad and
lar,
OepTreravMiiM,

Horse and kftua Doottaad szlaafss,
Lrrery, rjajg, Fsed and Traaiat Blabl.

STEVE BALLING, ProprUtoc.

CARDS.

p. m. lo S p. m.

Navajo HlsiitH,
Curtice fl' lined (iochIs,
Colorado Ijird and Ussta.

MOUSES ATi

W

Tf

gi

Albu-queniu- n

J0HIPH BABNITT. FROfEIgTOK.
ISO Want Rftllratatl Afms. Al

Remember Futren ft Co. can aell
you all kind of household good at
ropular prices, either cash or tlmn,
15.00 a month for steel ranges. Every New
ne guaranteed, at Futrelle'a furniture atom.

1

WPCCliS,

rr

O

You can't mak any mlstak by corning her as soon as possible to mavke
your purchase of carpet and Boor cov
erings,
Albert Fa bar, tot Railroad
avenue.

first-clas- s

alg-n-

Finest Whiskies. Brandies, Ulnes, Etc.,

Suit for $eung Mn.
just opened np flna Una
of youth' aulta, 14 to 19 years. In
ten or twelve different styles. Nobby,
neat and Inexpensive. Call and sea
them. Simon Stern, tha Railroad avenue clothier.

both Spanish and English. Any conn-tsuperintendent, or member of a
ichool board, or county treasurer who
shall directly nr Indirectly cause the
public school funds to bo paid for
teachers services to any other per
son than a legally qualified teacher
under the provisions of this act shall
upon conviction thereof shnll be fined
In a sum not less than one hundred
illoo.oii) nor more that five hundred
dollars t foiio.oii) for each and every
offense, and may be removed from office by the governor;
provided, no
certificates shall be Issued,
nor shall any person bo entitled to a
s
certificate, until he or she
has procured tho same by examination a provided for in thl act."
Section 3. In addition to
e privilege, power and duties of hoards of
education heretofore prescribed
by
law, the power Is hereby granted to
boards of education for districts consisting of Incorporated cities or towns
to employ a city or district superintendent, who, In conjunction with the
hoard of education, shall bo authorized
lo hold special teachers' Institute for
the Instruction of teachers; and they
shall also have power to levy a tax
for the support of the schools of the
district, not exceeding In any one
year seven and
f
mill on tbe
dollar on all taxable property within
the district, for school purposes; said
levy to be made, approved, certified
and collected as heretofore provided
by law.
Suction 4. That section 1613 of the
Compiled Ijtw of New Mexico of
I HUT
amended so a to read as follows: "It shall be compulsory upon
all person who expect to teach In
any school district, independent district or incorporated town, to attend
tne county lnslltu or to show a
certificate of attendance upon some
county Institute or approved summer
school held within the year. County
superintendents are hereby forbidden
to Issue a certificate to, or to honor
tho certificate of, any person who refuses to comply with the provision
of this act; but any person who fall
to so attend by reason of sickness or
other good and sufficient excuse, rendered to tbo county superintendent
and approved by him and also by the
territorial board of education may be
excused by the county superintendent
from such attcmlaucu.
Teachers in
city schools who possess a certificate
or attendance upon a city Institute
held by order of the board of education In the district In which they are
to tench, shall be excused from attendance upon tho county Institute."
Section 5. Hectlon ir4'. of the
Compiled l.nws of New Mexico of
IN!i7 Is amended by adding thereto the
following: All poll taxes shall bo paid
to tho count v treusurer for tho use
of tho respective school districts In
which the same are collected, and the
treasurer shall pay to the district clerk
his percental;" on the gross amount
No property shall bo excollected.
empt from execution in suits for col
lection of poll taxes and the Justice
of the p nee Rnd constables shall not
demand fees In advance In such suits.
Section fi. The county school superintendents of counties of tho first
clnss shell be paid thn sum of five
dollars (15.00) for each and every
day, not exceeding three days (3) in
any one yenr. for his services, expenses and tlmo employed In visit-lueach school district during session of tho school in said diHtrlct outside of tho one in which he resides,
In addition to the sulary now allowed
by law. Said amount to be paid out
of the general school fund of such
county by 'the board of county
a other expenses and salaries are paid. Provided, that said
superintendents ahull In no caso
chnrge nor lie allowed pay for visiting
more tlmn forty five districts In their
county ilurlni; any one year.
Section 7. All laws and parts of
laws In conflict with the provision of
this net are repealed; nnd this act
shall be In force from nnd after Its

mm m
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SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Wa hav

Temp ranccHcdlchc.
l.t'OHOL,

omens urn Donou.

Cornice work and tanks at Whitney Co

TltUB-- ?
A

Ml

UM.M

Whitney

O

Ing shadow (aa my friends called ma) lo
perfect health."

NO

If.

JOSHUA S. tUTVOLDt
llOitatwissd OatrlhVl
..hM.ssrl
M. W. nOUH WOT
TIM PrvatrVnt
Fsld-vf- t,
Oapltai, tarelo
Venn
.rwM
A. B. ItontTILAIl.
A. a. BAST
SSSrSS.M
sad Profits

Rngal Itogall Rsgaltt
Great sieclals, Moquette and Velvet
(lugs, worth 11.75. for 11.00. Albert
Itabcr, 306 ltallroad avenue.

1

CONTAIN

TuJAe ud the Atekiroa,Ts
4
peks ft HsiU Fs bJlW
GoniriaiFs

.UfBUQUFJKQUI,

O

The body It built np from th
Miit before fool
ran be awimilated by th body
It must be prepared for assimilation by the stomach and other
organ of digestion and nutrition. Foc i iori not feed whtn
tht tlomach it " out of erxUr."
The result is, weak muscle and
flabby fleah.
"Golden Medical IHwovrry" tieala disease
of the (tomsch and digestlv
and nutritive a vat em. It work
with Nature to tnak manly
lira le and form firm flesh.
In a letter received from A. D.
Wellrr, Hq., of Penaro1a. Ba.
car bis Co , Fla. (Boa S44), b
atat.a : " have, aince receiving
your diagnnia of tny case, a
atomach trrnhle and liver mm.
plaint, lakes eight bottles of the
'Gulden Medical I ifcovery ' and ninal
say that I am transformed from a walk
food we eat.

tor Us feate Ft

Depository

Bank,

eol-orl-

gnvt-rno-

s

kronen,

In all It

i. ctKiiTi an

o.

First
National

No tuberculosis Preaorvatine ar
la Matthew Jersey milk.
Attend special al
of (Ilk and
cloth dress (klrta, walking
klrta,
waists, at tha Economist.

of Chamberlain's Couga Remedy to be
ante to pubiiHn teBtlmonials of this
character. They show that great good
T. W. PATE, ARent.
O
is being done, pain and suffering reof DeWitt'sWItch HaCounterfeit
lieved and valuable lives restored to
Atchlwn. Topka A Fanla F Railway.
health and happiness L,y this remedy. zel Salve are liable to cause blood poiAlbuquerque. N. M.
soning. Leave them alone. Tho orIt In for sale by all druggists.
iginal has the name DoWltt's upon the
O
box and wrapper. It is a harmless and
ELIZABETHTOWN.
healinng salve for skin diseases.
There is Something to See
for piles. Kerry Drug ComFrom tho Miner.
ALONO TBI
pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores.
II. D. Dutcher slipped on tbe Ice
O
ami In falling dislocated hi
right
RASSIEUR CANNOT COME.
wrist. He was working on the Oolden
Era.
L. W. Wright, a traveling man In Invitation Sent to th Cotnmander of
Colorado and Wyoming.
the employ of Flesher ft Rosenwald.
of Albuquerque, was selling tobacco
Judge McFio, of Santa Fe. has re
nnd cigars In town.
ceived the following dispatch from
The bad weather of the past week Oeneral Leo Rassieur. commander-in- has put work back everywhere, the chief of the Grand Army of the ReTna Short and
Oro dredge and Oolden Era mine be public: "1 regret exceedingly that my
Only Scbnio Houtb
tub
ing especially unfortunate.
wife's Illness will prevent my keeping
R. C. ("line was detained several of the promise to attend tho annual
day in Raton by the Illness of his encampment of the G. A. R. of New
little boy. but he returned last Sat- Mexico."
urday and la out at tbe Black CopAn Invitation has been sent to Col.
per.
Harper M. Orabood, commander of
W. S. Hayes, from Bland. Is In our the department of Colorado and Wyo
town looking for a suitable bun..
ming, to attend tho encampment of
In which to open a barber shop. He New Mexico veterans, which will soon
A riKST CUM LINK TO
has about decided to build one. as meet In Santa Fe.
there are no vacant one available
and Old Mexico
Their promptness and their pleas
CAP CAR AND HAII.ROAD
Job Couldn't Hav Stood It
ant effect make DeWltt's Llttlo Early
HKNTa.ITHa.NT HKHVIt K
If he'd had Itching pile. They're ter- Risers most popular lutle pills whereCMmiLlID IN AalBMlCA.
ribly annoying, but Uucklen' Arnica ever they are known. They are sim
VISIT
Salve will cure the worst case of titles ply perfoct for liver and bowel trouon earth. It haa cured thousands. bles. Berry Drug Company and CosFor Injuries, pains or bodily eruptions mopolitan Drug Stores.
Tba moHt nunvxtilrat all year 'manij
O
If the best salve in tbe world. Price
rmurt for imiplu In this auction.
See that you get tho original
'la cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
pasHage.
op
LINE
by
LAND
Witch Huzel Halve when you
Tub
J. II. O'Hlelly ft Co.
tub
ask for It. .ue genuine Is a certain
O
LEAD AND ZINC
Special sale at the Economist of lacs cure for piles, sores and skin disenHes
Prof. Ivison. of Lono ouing. Mil..
curtains, towels, bed spread, linen. Berry Drug Company and Cosmopolisuffered terribly from neuralgia of the
ftwt your frtetirla tn the Old HtHtm ona
UloatrMtMai
Drug
jmrnphluU,
tan
our
vutitlwi
Store.
0
stomach and Indigestion for thirteen
"Tha Top of th0iarhi."
The lingering cough following grip
years and after tho doctors failed to
'Fathar and Fini on th Frtico."
Cod- says:
Tho
Al.
El
News
Paso
calls
for
One
Cough
Minute
euro him they fed him on morphine.
Cure.
For illngton.
"Fruit Farming Along (ho Frlico."
stenographer to United
all throat and lung troubles this
A friend
"Tha Oiark UoHH."
advised the use of Kodol
MexNew
to
Marshal
Alono
8omathlno
States
Foraker of
W'1bro ll
thu
the onl harmless remedy that gives
Ito
DyspepNla
C e nnd after taking a
J
Frltco Uao.M
many
ico,
In
El
well
known
and
to
Immediate
few bottles of It be Bys: "It has
results. Prevents cono)mirlKnp'iTrTiilroi liter-Th
stenIs
Paso,
In
now
Topeka
chief
as
sumption.
Berry
Drug
cured
me
Company
entirely. I can't soy too
and
ur fr t lif Lonif at'ktr ur luvuMUcr evt-ographer to the county attorney. He
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
much for Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure."
expects
Is
in a few
studying law and
It digisttt what ynu eat. Kerry Drug
mi H'laroHM u l(.ra No. TW
O
pass
ht Loui, nod w will
for
to
months
his
examination
Company and Cosmopolitan
Drug
ALAM0G0RD0.
admlBHlon to tbe bar.
From the Advertiser.
htoien.
Craven ft Richardson nurchaaed the
stock and meat market business of
v. e,. inipinan and now have exclusive control of this Una of business
in Alaniogordo.
A number of young men held a
MHO
meeting with a view to organizing a
band. Another meeting will lie held
soon at which time they expect to
complete the organization.
a
I soma case th external
of Contagion Blood Poison ar ao slight that th
Tbe electric light company are putvictim is firmly within th grasp of tha monster before the true nature of the diaeaa
ting In arc lights at the principal coris known. In other cases the blood it quickly filled with this poisonous virus snd th
ners, which lights up the town In fine
swollen glands, tnucua patches in the mouth, sore on scalp, ulcers on tongue, tor
style. The price of these lights Is 1 5
throat, eruotiuna on akin, former colored atilotrhe. ami f.illincr hair ami
per month each, of which it is underleave
no
room
for
doubt,
a the ar all unmistakable sign of Contagious Blood poison.
stood the company Is to pay II. and
Doctor
still
prescribe
mercury and potash a the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous minthe balunce Is to be made up by the
business men. Tbe number of lights erals never TCt made a comtileta and nemianent rum nf Cftntmrirma ftlnf.it Vitimnn Triv ririv Hi iliKna
back into the system, cover it np for a while, but it breaks out auiii in worse form. These powerful mineral, pioduc mercurial
will be seven.
Tho masquerade ball given by the rbaumatiam and the most offensive sore and ulcer, causing the joints to stiffen nd finger nails to drop off. Moroury and
wreck, not ourea.and those who have lieen doe.l with theae drug are never after fte from aches aud psiu.
nuns mulct ciuu at Armory hall was
S. 8. S, acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the jx.ia.n out of the system, sod
a decided success in every particular,
There was a good attendance of mer Instead of tearing down, build up and invigorates tbe general health. S. S. S. is th only antidote for thl tcific virus, and
ry maskers and a moHt enjoyable therefor the only cure for Contagious Blood Poisou. No nutter in what stage or how hoelcts the case nmy spjiesr, even
pronounced incurable by th doctors, 8.8 K. can l rtliej uon to mak a rapid. teriiiauent cur. S. ii. ti- is not a
evening was reported. Tbe dances of though
untried remedy an experience of nearly flfty years lis proven It a sure and unfailing cur for this disease. It U tha
tbe bans Houcl club are becoming new,
oly purely vegetable blood medicine known.
quite a factor In the social life of
Mulberry .. Newark, n f, aaya i
I
a IBIrte J with a terrible blond tftaeaae, which wa. In enota at Una. Viil ariera-aitt- a
Alaniogordo.
m!A ,fii oer
i:JvTiJ!'
! il I.
lay Betty. Taw seoa brake eat Into eorae,
y lo l uaaiiie the auflcrina I eudured. Uelme 1
ma.ia'N thai
D. C. Hunford returned from El Paso
i nu
Winn u.i m i
nuuureii auiiara. written wm rraujr inione away i lacs
triad aartoua patent utrin mrv Imt .irni
where he went to consult a speciallHt
l hay did not reai b the dlara
Whan I had auUb-- d my trsl
fe.
waa
I
improved,
(Traill
boniest a
and waa iltlUhtrd wtih the reaull The large, ted aplMchsa
and undergo an operation for tbe
a air rhret began to sru- - I .er and entailer, anil before long dieapoeerrd entirely. I regained my
an.
lo lalMornla
benefit of his eyes. About three
luat weight, became, roimei, aud my appetite improved. I aa auos euliiely well,
s4 mt aaia a
Numerous profitable kuslne
open-inptae
of
months ago Mr. Hunford suffered from
alaar aaa
In California. Buy a homeamakara'
a complaint which settled In hi eyes,
'
fiend for our Inme Treatment Book, which contain valuable Information about
ticket via Santa Fa rout and InvaetU entirely destroying the sight of one
thl disease, with niiplct direction for self treatment. Our medical department to
grate conditions there Only IIS,
eye, but the doctor told him that the
chary at piiyaiciaut who nave made s
e
la
study of blood dtarava Don't
to California; Tuesday, to sight of the other eye would be unimhesitate to rlta fur anv infortnattim or aitvira wanted Wa nuka nn rliarva vhat.
Apill M. Inquli at dapot.
paired. He was employed at th lum i tv for tbi
All coriTixlac U hxi4 IiUmbw
d coufidenca,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A,
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Cnpper, tin aad galvanised I roa week.
hi tnry Co.
Look Into iaeaowrs'
exert
." h
Third Mr
frearh nraevtn In tfc esty.
A. Q rand, MS Norts. aVsniway.
8n liquor aol clear
UM Sat
sal. Furnished room far ring.
any
etova naado. WaltStore repair for
er I o.
Kietaiwort'ri la tne ptoct to go, yvw
alo Treat, etna. All

WHO WANT TO BUILD UP

1

year's military service In tne Philippines, and on March 8th received an
honorable discharge from the Thirty-fiftregiment enturky volunteers. In
San Francisco he had the misfortune
to be robbed of $150, nearly all the

Don't Blot Out
Of your memory the fact that there
will soon be published In your Interests, and for Albuquerque In general,
a city directory, with appropriate ITh Bast Blood Purifier,
llustration, that will r.mtain InformaThe blood Is constantly being puri- tion of value to you that can bo obfied by the lungs, ..ver and kidney. tained in no other way. Reserve your
Keep these organs In a healthy condi- advertisements for the Illustrated cltv
Price of book will be fl
tion and the bowel regmar and you directory.
will have no need of a blood purifier. a copy. The Alhuquerquo Daily CitiFor thla purpose there Is nothing equal zen. No. 113 Clold avenue, Himhea ft
to Chamberlain'
Stomach and Liver McCrelght, editor and publisher.
Tablets. One dose of them will do
Like Oliver Twist, children ack for
you more good than a dollar bottle of
blood purifier. Price 25 cent. Sam- more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mother endorse It highly f ir
ple free at ail drug store.
croup. It quickly cure
all cough
O
and cold and every throat and lung
LOROSBUHQ.
rouble. It Is a specific for grip and
asthma and ha long been a well
i rom tho Liberal.
A postofDce has been established known remedy for whooping cough.
Bery Drug Company and Cosmopoliat Uuthrle and Mrs. John brown has tan
Drug Store.
Dcen appointed postmistress. Service
O
lias not yet commenced at tbe office.
DEMINO.
P. M. Chase has returned from his
trip down Into Missouri, Arkansas and From the Headlight.
Indian Territory, a section of country
J. E. Hopkins and 0. W. McKlnney.
which was his stamping ground many
two well known Sierra county men,
years ago.
passed
through Demlng on their way
The Aberdeen Copper company has
taken over the claims of the Royal to old Mexico, where Mr. Hopkins
Copper company, In the Virginia dis owns and operates valuable lumber
trict, south of town, and ha pur mill Interests.
While A. J. Clark waa hauling sevchased a number more. It haa now
thirty-threclaims, somo held for eral scraper carts his little son Edthe great mineral showing there haa win got too close to one of them and
oeen developed on them, some for was run over. The child was hurt
their surface Indications, and some somewhat, but luckily not seriously Injured.
lor the water supply.
Hon. J. A. Mahoney and Postmaster
Hiram FlBher went out to Antelope
Pass ami located what he thinks will Rodney U. Clarke are now classed by
prove to bo a fine body of lead car- the Demlnglte among the great men
bonates. It was the last prospect lo- of the territory. Well, they worked
cated by John B. Malone before his bard and effectively to have the new
death, several years ago. Mr. Fisher county created, and honor should go
thinks that if Mr. Malone had not where honor I due.
Yeargln gave her last enter
Mis
died so soon after making this location tho property would have been talnment before the close of school
developed into a paying proposition at Demlng opera house last Saturday
evening. It was most creditable, as
long ago.
are all of Miss Yeargln's entertainments, and wa well patronized. The
'Ti Easy to Fel Good.
proceed go
the purchase of books
Countless thousand
have found a for the schoolto library
and a new flag
blessing to the body In Dr. King New for
the school. Manager Irvln kept
Life Pills, which positively cure con- perfect
and handled the large
stipation, sick headache, dizziness, audience order
well, and Ushers Robert
jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and Hughes
and Henry Raithel are also to
II liver and stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable;
never gripe or weaken. be complimented. O
Only 25 cents at J. H. O'Rielly ft Co.'
Far
ar fifty
drug store.

le-i-

to amend certain provisions
of the law relating to public school.
Be It enacted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New MexAn a."t

LOCALS.

BUSINESS

NEW SCHOOL LAW.

DRESSnAKINQ
Also cleaning and pressing.
First class work at reasonable prices. Call aud try us.
107

North First St., Albuquerqus

CI(oD
Dyspepsia Curo
It artificially digest

et

Flatulent,

Nauaetv

Difjests whftt yon

th food sad aids
Mature In trengthenlng and rinotl
structlns the exhausted digestlv o
Ran. IllsthelateetdlsooverMldlgaise
ant snd tonic. JSo other pre para Uoa
can approach It In efflclency. It je
tantly remove and permanently eurtV
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn
Hour (Stomach,

aSlclK lleoduche.Usstiolgla, Cramp and
all ot her result of 1 m perfect digeaUea.

PriretS. snd It. Lartealiecootaln. w Mnae
omil also. Uouk all abuutdy.ptuala malUslraa
fSre pared by g. Cj Pe WITT A CPU Chicaqja
J.'CeBerry and Cotmoptaadrug torai

t

fWMtfMi3

NEW
0

.spring Arrivals.

. .

iv

. .

f Spring Apparel

JUDGMENT!

WE ASK THE CANDID
oprion of every buyer on
the Miocs we have paireieo

unpacking the most beaut ful line of
date, and rroit stylifh creations in

We want to know just what you think o'
for ; is spring's selling.
our choice of makes and styles. We bcht ve our stock in the past
has been equal to the best, and for this season is a little letter. You
who doub' come to the store whenever ycu have a mind to rnd ake
Examine the shoes critically, lird (liw,
a look through the rtock.
Wc gladly quote
if flaws there be, and make free to ask pr'ces.
Then look around elsewhere and make intelligent coir pari
them.
sons. That's all we want.

$150 to $3 00

Ladies' Oxfords, latest styles, from
Ladies' Sines, for spring and summer, from
Men's Shoes, in tao or black, from
Children's Slippers and Oxfords, from
Children's Shoes, black ar.d tan. from
Boys' Shoes, from
A

$a 00 to $ 3 50
$1 40 to $4 o
$t co to $1.65
85 to $2 25
90 to $2.75

FRESH LAID EGG

For lirpskfiwl or linirli during Out, or
any other time, Ih dainty, tempting mill
ami we receive t litti fr h)i
nr ilnirv products are the
every ahiy.
freshest unit chiicot that e run pile
t
litre,
euro. our
of tine flavor anil quality ami our fruit
ur frocerie are kept up to
delicious.
tlielilllliettt standard of excellence
tiiitti-rlmril-

J. L BELL & CO.,

af 170
SECOND STREET

No.

118

Shirt Waists
lu not

--

take pleasure, In nrinounciiiK tliat we
only trunrnntee a fitting varment hut also an article to fit the con-

ever displayed

In

this city, anil

we

Wash Goods

a line that will, beyond a doubt,
at a modest price will Ihtvrent you.

There

I

lii.OO

...

High-Grad- e

ell at si if lit, if beautiful good

Ladies' Hats
In trimmed pattern at .vie and a line of walking hat that la sure to plea-iniu. The price question has not teen overlooked ami satisfaction in every respect In guaranteed,

IS 00

HARDWARE.

8. CO

13.00
4 .OO

TIIM HKST

5.00

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
absolutely no ohl goodt aid

You will find

We are contlnualip receiving new and
These are only a few item.
stylish gMHln and nothing nliort of personal Investigation will convince
you. He sure and come while assortments are complete. We will make
your visit pay you.

We

BROS

Cotton-Covore- d

it to your interest to trade here

I

l'JIl:

SIMON STERN,

I

ROSENWALD

..-

prove toat to you if you vill only give us
the opportunity.

ca-- i

a,

TUP UtllPflAtl AVFNIIP

A

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

CLASSIFY ADVERTISEMENTS

Albert Faber,

'

Avenue, Qrant Building.

305 Railroad

New Phone

gaj,

ffl

MAIL 0RDKK3 SOLICITED.

wo

Headquarters tor Carpets, Matting, Lin
and Curtains, Mouse Furnishing Good

6;

J. W. EDWARDS.

o

,nry,AHiY(nTriKN
Telephone. . .

h

Wed-nenda-

0. W. STRONG

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

RKPAnU..'J.

AND

S. VANN & SON,
RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

MAYNARD,

UOlftiESHOEiNG

& SONS

Corner Second and Copper.

An eL'gint asortm ;nt and the finest liue in the city.
Watch inspector for th : Atchison, Topeka & Panta
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

AN EASTER 8MA8H UP

No. 107 South Second Street.
Inspector A., T. & S. F. Railroad.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED
spring soft and
1
still bats.
New ideas and new

CjTho
jliaaaapr

Will rail to your memory the fact that
we can repair anything In tho lino of

!

'

vehii'les or harniiHH In a manner that
mnki'S them equal to new. We are

shades.
lado by Jolm

linst milliters In tho art of making "a
thing of beauty" and utility out of
the woi-H- wreck of a carriage, as long

CITY NEWS.

Thirty-sevent-

- AT -

of carpet patterns, a

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Hanpo for Bs.

n

LOWEST PRICES

bright iimttlngs

invite inspection and comparison, and lu every instance can
offer inducements to trade here

T. Y.

AS- -

of Best Goods at the

worthy welcome of the new
century, the ftundard and reliable ones of the old. We always

$3.50.

liht

frexli,

bouet

ful

Jut

SUCH

LARGEST STOCK

and rugs In other room. Our
store is a setting for a beauti-

ANTKD-Ntuali-

TO

FURNITURE

.YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

means a new rarpet here and

there;

MOWERS.

CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS
AND TABLES.

MEANS dremlnK up the house;

MKNT-Kour-ro- om

$1.50

SUMMER

ti

Spring's Arrival

waa-on-

LAWN

V

P0HC1ISETS,8ETTEES,LAWN CHAIRS

uld

XJEBOM

ADKLIMII

--

Embalmer and Funeral Director

KKUTENDJlir

Garden llose,
awn Sprinklers,

I

OTHIPP.

CI

THE CHEAPEST.

18

Wo Carry Only the Best Garden Hose,

e

--

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

E. J. POST & CO.,

10.00

Up-to--

Ladies' licit s

314

1MJO

Kirst-Clas- s

Our price speak for themselves.

all the stand-

FOODS. We have

.A. J. MALOY. .

$ M.SO

y

patterns are a feature that Hhouhl im inspected hy all that
are looking for thl clans of goods anil desire the liest chws of goods for

and flesh producer are purs

rs

ard and new product In this line. Ton really
ought to see oar stock, or ask us about terms
over the 'phone. New 'Phone 212; Old 'Phone

quote:

Ve

A Gord Black or Grey Cheviot Fuit nt,
at
A Nice Grt-- I'usineia
All Wool Suit el
A
to Business Suit nt
A Swell,
Business Suif, all colors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits at . ,
,
Young Men Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, ut . , , ,
Boy's Three Piece Vestee Suds, best, nt

In lieiiutiful

V, OIK All r UMitlFd ndvettinrment..
mU-- r
George V. Albright, of the Democrat i
"line" ." one rent word for ench
1'iihllnhlng company, was a passenger lnnlun Minlie vn rharpr for any cluaOIrd
IS ceeu. In order tolnmrr
tilTnnlwinee
for Santa Ku this morning.
proper clwltlratiitn. nil "linen" rhnold be left
t mi. irnc run IMerihnn
nvioc p. rp.
M. II. Donaboe and Thomas Dona
hue left this morning for their sheep
TOR
BALK.
ranch In the Cbllill neighborhood.
Mis Mlna Otero, daughter of Mrs. L"OK
g xxl, nntll April
A. M. Ilergere, Is in the city from a. .s, m. iveiiogH. oi, nuuiu Arno.
I hold Kaunas State Board of Health License No. lm, ami have had
Him" Jcraey'cnwn audcnlf,
Ke, the guest of Mrs Nelll Ii. FOK BALK-TShould my services be wanted
Santa
llfleeii yearn practical experience.
muUi Hrcund tl
Held.
and I am entrusted with your work, I give gixm service ami '. rea- UOK SAI.K-Sli- lrt,
collar mid cull machine
New
old 'phone No.
11. I.. Sammis. a former well known
Both 'phones III olllre:
nonahle prices.
I tor hand laundry, Iroua and poli.hrr. Will
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'plume No. &oJ.
business man of this city, was elected Hell at viral tacrine lur caab. I uulr.ovrr
mayor of Peabody, Kansas, at the poatoUK-Office and Parlors. 1 1 1 N. Second St., first door south Trimble' stable
I'llKAf Market garden, rlfht
recent city election.
FOK 8AI.K
half acred, une mile troin citv of Alhu.
The "Eastern Dentists" have re queruue, intrh tint, of cultivation, orchard of
treet, half arm of airawijerrira,
tumbi
moved to the room formerly occupied SOU
heea; hortra, cuwt, chlckeni.
and all
by K. W. Clancy, upstairs In the N. farming uletialla. Including
a brat claaa tor.
T. ArmlJo building.
ilium mill aud cvapornlor. and hoitehold fur
momx atorv and a liair brick liuute and
Misses Smith and De Busk, who niture,
neceaaanr uut tulldintra.
Inuuirvof Lluder
were delegates to the Sunday school walls, io rtiPuijUTuue. w. ll.
convention, departed for their homes
fOH KKNT.
In San Hafael last nlghL
Minn l.awson and Miss Sherwln, of UUH
br ck biiiie, w lib
bath. h?r and fruit treea. lluiulfe nl I i
Sun Mateo, returned to their homes
I Mi
8.
Knight.
New
phone
conlei.
attending
morning,
the
after
this
vention in this city this week.
WANTKII.
Harry l.ockhart, of El Paso, came
being
morning,
In
south
d.
this
from
Hupila
Open
the
SHOES
lo take leitont in tbnrt
Our New Line of
Koom a. N. T. Aruiliu build
met at the depot by his mother. He WANTkD
continued north on the No. 2 passen- ina
They are positively the best line of LatAAN'lhU-l- 'i anion til do if
home
ger train.
Un- worki aood ookj c nipetent and b. M
dies' Footwear ever shown here.
John local recommendatious.
Addiru K. II., ci
The Raton Reporter says:
quailed in style, fit and quality, ranging
N ason has resigned his position with llliien oltice.
on
by lirst claoa coli.ri C
--the Haton Lumber company, and will
in price ---bef III hotel ur reiaurjfit : luat amvt d
go to Albuquerque, where ho baa a from Chlct.gu'i
good worker. Addroa I. B
position offered him.
nil ouica
morning,
at 10:30
o'clock. In the rooms on Gold avenue down over the mesa to this city, and
opposite Tho Citizen office, the Ladle' aay that they hau an experience which
Vici and Dongola li)x Calf, new shapes
Library association will hold a regu- they hope will never come to them
soles.
lar monthly meeting.
and
heavy
again. The blinding sand storm made
and lasts,
Dr. W. D. Itadclirru left last night traveling dangerous, and pebbles as
DICISS
OK
STKELT.
WE HAVE SHOES FOU
for an extended visit In the eastern large as hen a eggs beat upon them
states, and during hi absence an Al- In returning through TIJeraa canyon
finish, and will give satiHfactlou In buquerque physician will have charge
every respect. We make it our one of his practice In Belen.
DRS. WOLViW ft CAUK,
and only buBlnen to Burply Jum such
Don't forget the fair meeting up
l-6,"
Dentists,
u
to
a
convince
chance
ahoea.
Uive
l'.KIl
stairs over tho Zeiger Cafe
aluuwu Kiiguu,-aituplates, crown and bridge
you. C. May' popular priced shoe night. Every person who la generous Tight-fittinspecialty.
All work guaran
store, 208 went Hallroad avenue.
and has the interest of Albuquerque work a money
refunded. Open even
teed or
Our spring samples ut heart ought to attend.
Gentlemen:
ings, utllce over. Golden Kule, Grant
for l!)0l, connlstlng of ail the new and
Kev. Enoch .sweet, of the Las Vegas
fanhlonable goods for gents' suitings, liaptist church, haa gone to Pasadena, block, Albuquerque, N. M.
fancy ventlngs, spring overcouts and Cal., to enjoy a much needed vacation.
An elegant line of Wilson Pros.
full dress, are ready for Innpectlon. For some time past he has been
11 Ionic.
shirts white, working and negligee
Our tailoring, styles and prices talk. Buffering from liver trouble.
In at E. U. Uooth's, 112 south
Call and leave your orders at Nettle-toTho hint sad rites over the coffined Just
street.
Tailoring Agency, .w south Sec remains
Will cont you but tl a mouth.
of the lute Mrs. A. P. Lindsay Second
ond street, Albuquerque, N. M.
was held yesterday afternoon at the
Fresh ranch eggs, two dozen 45c
Just In A big line of ladies, trlm- - residence of ... E. Philipps, and the
meu hat
Just the thing for your burial took place In Kairvlew ceme at the San Jose Market.
Kanter bat. Your chance to get a tery.
O
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
115, $12 or $10 hat for 12. i and 15.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
Prof. It. L. Land rum, tho ballet man
& TLLEQRAHH CO.
See big window display. The 1'hocnlx, ter and member of the American Na
11. llfeld ft Co.
tional Association of Masters of Danc
We sell the bent pant for boys to ing, is at Las Vegas with his wife and Sweet chow chow, per bottle.... 2"c
fi
be obtained in tho city for 30c, due, his assistant. They are well known Cream custard, per pkg
loc
Eastern raspberries, per can
tioc, 76c. $1, otc. The i'hoenix, II. i.- - in this city.
pow
ox.
baaing
Dr.
Price's
It ran
feld ft Co.
Hon. W.J. Mills, chief Justice of New
3iic
The auction sale at 709 south Third Mexico, and Hon. J. 8. Clark, territo 2 der
doz. fresh Kansas egga
35c
street was postponed till Saturday, at rial coal oil Inspector, came in from Egg noodles, per pkg
fic
30 p. m., on account of the storm. Las Vegas last night, and are en- - 7 pkgs.
powGold Dust washing
In the metropolis. They
Best and largest line of drugs aud Joying
der
chemicals sold at J. 11. O'ltieily & will probably return north
Durkee's celery salt, per bottle.. 15c
To Loan I5,ou0. Address box, 301, Co.', prescription druggist.
No small packages delivered.
John Miinn, bookkeeper at the Al
poiiollke.
foundry and
machine
All kind of imported Easter novel- - buquerque
Till-- : MAZE.
passenger
for Thorn
White, kid slippers for confirmation
tie to please the big and little ones works, was a
Wm. Kleke, Proprietor.
morning.
2
No.
delayed
ton
on
this
the
Delaney's.
at
ut .MucuKtcrman's.
O
He expects to get through with bis
Hhlrt waluta at Rosenwald Hron.'
to- Screen Work hiieemlty for Mxly Ira)
city
to
to
so
as
return
work
the
WHEN TRAVELLING
In lieautiful variety.
Uiily.
night.
See tho elk sole ahoea; made (or Whether on pleasure bent or business,
John Newlunder, inuuager of Alliu
morning
McMillan
Surah
Mrs.
this
every
on
trip a buttle of Syrup
take
comfort; at MuuUHturman'a.
company, oner
Mrs. U. K. querqtiu i'lanlug Mill
(Jo to Mrs. Wilson's fur bargains in of rig, an it act most pleasantly and received a telegram from announcing
window screen at U cts. per nqiiiir
Pueblo, Colo.,
Karrlck,
of
effectually
on
kidney,
liver
the
and
U
Sillllnury, dry goods and toys.
Door sereeiin at cts. per wiuun
the death of II. F. Karrlck, who was foot.
bowels,
fevers, headache
t
line of sponges, 10, 15 and 25 and otherpreventing
lately collected with the coal mines fool; guaranteed to be strictly II rM
form
Blckness.
of
For
sale
class.
Mail orders solicited. A reanoir
cents, ever sold J 11. O Welly at Co in 60 cent bottle by all leading drug at Gallup, and who was well known
able charge will bo mudu for crating,
Ijidiea buckles In latent dcalgna at gists. Manufactured by the California In this city.
We alno manufacture bonne trimming
ii'iiMoimlilu prices at Hoaenwald Hron.' rig Syrup Co. only.
Chas. Chad wick and Ellas Garcia
store fixtures. Write for furl In
were introducing to the citizens of Al- and
Hpcclal Bala of petticoats and wrap-perinformation.
Address John Newlander
yesterday E. M. Gale, of 403 south Flmt
at ono-haprice at the Econo
uur goods are tuo very best, our buquerque
ntreet, Albuquerque
Mr.
la
Gale
Denver.
a
member
of
the
mist.
price the very lowest, our assortment
4b.i,
& Gale Candy compauy of ai'w Mexico. Automatic 'pbone
Hurleson
you
Btyl
most
In
complete
new
to
why
wlnh
look
city,
If
at
the
and
the
bo
O
IhIi ko1h. something exclusive, call at not give us your trade; wo guarantee Denver, and of Farr & Gale, stock
Notice.
to please. All we ak is a trial or buyers of Greelty, Colo.
tlio Kcouomiut.
Having disposed of my stock, all
One hundred soldiers of the
For Rent Cantle Iluning. furuitih der, we do the rest. Jaffa Grocery
infantry, who were mustered parties knowing themselves to be in
nl; alfalfa fluids and bottom lands Company.
out of service at San Francisco the debted to me will please call at the
Apply to Otto LilcckuiaLr.
account to II
part of this week, passed old stand and pay their
The postponed furniture sale, at early
For Sale Chtap A good phaeton
HoKi berry, who 1b authorized to re
through the city last night bound for
70!)
street,
surely
south
Third
will
rover and aluglo harness. Call up II.
their respective homes In the east. dipt for same. MRS. J. C. IIEKKV
come on Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
b. Knltilit on new 'pbone 132.
regThey report that the Thirty-fourtCandy rabbits, chickens and cuts
A full line of collar
and ruffs of
iment will disband lu a few days.
8unday School Convention.
In fait cverytbing in liaiter gooda to
style and unexceeu quality
The great Sunday school workers. latest
II.
112
E.
pli anu the little ones, at lxlaney s.
Booth's,
at
The new ('bickering Hron.' piano Dr. Sptilmau, Prof. E. O. Excell.
south Second
MaNew
materials Zeph mat was used by the International rlon Lawrence and Prof. Hamill aud st rcet.
er llBbuen, madras ginghams, barnaby Sunday School convention was fur wife, who interested large crowds at
ct ripen, percales, lawua, dimities, etc nlshed by Hall at l.earnard, agents the Congregational
This Week Only
church on
or this celebrated make of inntrii
J Ij if I'liocnix,
li. litem c Co.
and ihursday of this week,
We will sell inn ouk center tables
ment..
left on the Dyer this morning for all new and substantial, a variety of
A great many fonts of very pretty
Phoenix, where they will attend a shapes, sizes and designs In curving,
and new Job type have been received
you
a
grocery
want
ir
reliable
by Tuu Citizen Job department. Let
convention there
at !5 ceutn an I upwunl. White House
goon
noune,
gooilB.
prompt
service,
envelope
heudn,
done
41
and
ter
cards
'I be National American of Phoenix furniture mil mattress factory,
in tlie latent ntylen and at reasonable and a complete ansortment to choose says: J. E. Devlne, band director, south Second i li 1.
piiie. Itrlug your work here, and from, trade at the Jaffa Grocery Cum leuveB this evening for Albuquerque
O
you will bo autltitk'd a to atylo and pauy.
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Millinery
Tin' many beautiful Hats and
Iloimita dully illuposed of are
coimtuntly biliiK replaced by
iuw and iiiuully fascinating
No mattur haw
crt'tttluus.
Htnall thu prli.-i'there Is not a
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PuldWdlchonlhcBoy I
ltd jiHt what lis wants
and just what we huvs
for him a watch Hint
will keep time; a
wiili'h of which he'll
liu pruiid;a watch that
won't bankrupt you in
the buying. Watches
too for older boy.
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Pianos

SK.

lu New

Organs

and
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and Mimical Merchandise of
every description.
ml Prices.
Write for Catalogues

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer
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Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
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llul

Music llou
.Mexico.
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Went Hallroad Avenue Thk ALRtqi
N.
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